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January,  1906.
CABLEGRAM RECEIVED.

Washington, January 1, 1906

Corbin,

Manila.

The Secretary of War directs the following be cabled: Quote;
*

"Confidential. How is your health since you came irom Australia?

Wrote you December 1st that you would be appointed Lieutenant General

April 14th. What assignment do you wish? President will probably

rnalce MacArthur '^hief of Staff though this is not certain. TAFT."

End of quotation.

AINSWORTH.

B11309



January, 1906.

CABLEGRAM SENT.

Manila, January 3, 1906

SECRETARY. TAFT,
Washington.

My health is better, and improving. Secretary of War's letter
first December not received. Most desire command of Atlantic Division
but hesitate asking it on account of inconvenience to General Wade.

If MacArthur is to be ^hief of Sbaff, consequently contin
uing the association of the rank of Lieutenant General with the assign
ment, it woald be acceptable to me also, provided, of course, it is
so desired by you and the President. I tell you my greatest desire
also of my entire readiness to fit in wherever I can be most useful
and cause least inconvenience to others. Any assignment made by you
will be satisfactory.

Suggest my relief from this cominand not later than March
or April, and that I return by'either commercial liner or transport,
as may be most convenient at the time of my leaving.

Thanks for this evidence of confidence and great consider
ation.

CORBIN.

commercial liner or transport,

.  ,

A  • yf



Janiiary, 1906

Superintendent,

New York-City, January 3, 1906.

Cuba Railroad Co.

Dear Sir:

Colonel Hayeo is going to Cuba for the purpose cf making

arrangements for the dedication ofthe park at Santiago some time in

February. At the tin.e of the dedication there will be several dis

tinguished officers of the United States there, such as Lieut. General

Chaffee, Lieut. General Young, General Mills, Superintendent at '"est

Point and others. They are going to be sent down on a Govez-nment

transport, but while there I woulu like to have them go over our road

and see the country through which it runs, and will thank you to ex

tend that courtesy to then.. You can probably send them over in our

private car if it is not in use. I shall write Sir "'iniam Van Home

in relation to the matter, but as he is out of the city I write this

letter in order to hand it to Colonel Hayes, and I will be glad if you

will do anything you can to help Colonel Hayes along in hia duties

there. Of course it is to the interest of our company to make as

much of this National Park as possible, and have it improved so it

will be a place that tourists and others will visit.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge .



January, 1906,

1417 Rhode Island Avenue,

Washington, D. C., January 4, 1906

General G. M. Dodge,

§1 Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General Dodge:

Your letter of January the third is at hand. The sketch

and design for the new panel in the rotunda was prepared by Mr. Frances

Lathrop, ̂ '29 Wasiiington Square New York City. He left the design with

the committee of the Library. The Union & Pacific is part of the

painting to be placed in the rotunda, also the picture of yourself as

engineer of the Company. Mr. Woods, the architect of the Capitol

is quite anxious to finish the work and is prepared to go to work as

soon as the committee agrees. I think the Senate committee is in

favor of the panel which Lathrop prepared. As soon as Congress gets

to work again I will see the meiiibers of the Library committee and

have the matter settled as soon as possible. I will keep you posted

in regcrd to the movement here-..

Very truly yours,

John Boyd.

'tJ" ■



January, 1906.

Headquartei s Philippines -division,

Manila, P. I., January 5, 1906.

My dear Dodge:

In order that you may understand the situation, so far as

I know it to date, I send for your confidential informatiom the

inclosed cable correspondence, which is self-explanatory.

Faithfully yours.

Harry G. Gorbin.

(Inclosure)

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.



January, 1906.
New York City, January 5, 1906,

ty dear Brother:

I am in receipt of your letter of December 27th enclosing
the resolutions of the Lodge in my honor as having been a member of
the Lodge for fifty years.

I wish to say to the Lodge that ^ fully appreciate the
great honor and compliment they pay me. While the resolutions are
too laudatory and complen.entary for what I have done, still they
appeal to me as they come to me from my fellow citizens after fifty
years knowledge of me. It has been very unfortunate for me that
while I have been a citizen of Council Bluffs since 1864 miy duties
have been such that it has been impossible for me to be there.
However, i he.e never lost niy interest in the welfare of the place,
nor in any of its institutions with which I am connected, and it has
always been my effort to aid in its development and prosperity.
I hope some day to return to my home in the Bluffs where I can be at
my leisure, arid have tiii.e to meet with the Lodge, and express to them
personally my appreciation of the interest taken in me and my work.
I also ap.,reciate the fact that they have paid this complimient to me
when circurr.stances have been such that ithas been impossible for me
to be an active or working member of the order, ortake part in the
work of brotherhood and charity. I wish again to express my thanks
to the Lodge and wish each irjember a prosperous and happy New Year.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville Dodge.

S. V . Howard, Esq.,
Secretary Lodge jf49 1.0.0 .P.,

Council Bluffs, lowa.



Washington, D. C., January 8th, 1906

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

N'y dear General:

Up to yesterday morning I thought that we four. Senator
Warner, Comniissioner Warner, General Black and myself would hold
to our appointment with the i^resident for half past eleven this morn
ing, but '-'eneral Black called at my house yesterday forenoon and
we talked it over and he was very positive that it would be much
better to await your presence, so I called Senator Warner over the
phone and he was even more strenuous about it than General Black.
Then I called up the White House and told the President that you
had wired me that it would be impossible for you to be in this city
until after the 19tji and he at once said that then we would defer
the consultation until eleven o'clock Saturday morning, the 20th,
so I notified Commissioner Warner and now the thing stands over to the
tii.e named. If the President had given me a choice in the matter I
would have suggested Monday or Tuesday and 22nd or 23rd, thinking
perhaps that that might suit you better, but it is as it is, and now
I must earnestly urge you in behalf of all interested to be with us,
if possible, on that occasion.

Hastily, but cordially yours.

James Tanner.



January, 1906.
The Army and Navy Club,

'Washington, ̂ ^on. Jany. 8, 1906.

Dear General:

Thank you for your last note conveying good wishes. The
gloves you found were the ones I spoke to you about, which reminds me

hof Gallagher who. as been relieved and ordered to the Philippines
I have not seen him since the order appeared in the press but suppose
it is all right and what he himself finally concluded to be best, tho
the extra compensation must have been a valuable consideration for him.
You have of course seen that K, G. G. has been ordered to take conimand
of the northern Division, Hdqrs. at St. Louis, Mo. and that Wood is
to relieve him at Nanij-a Feby. 1st, so that he will arrive in this
country about March 1st. It is now a question in my mind what will
happen to H. G. G. in the matter of Chief of Staff upon Bates retire
ment April 14th. It is possible ti.at the pulling and hauling of other
aspirants for the Jionor may cause the President to eliminate the
clamor by appointing H. G. G. Chief of Staff as well as Lieut. General.
There are influences that would favor H. G. c.'s immediate retirement
should he insist upon sidestepping the appointment of Chief of Staff
on the ground that he is the best qualified man for the place but that
II his health is so poor that he cannot do the work he should be at
once retired to niake way for a man who can hold down both honors. These
people are those who fear the effect upon Congress (as to the General
Staff Law) of the appointment of men not sufficiently experienced.
Personally I am now cor.vinced that H. G. o. dont wish to be chief of
staff but 1 dont think it is doing hini much good to have his friends
here give as the reason that his health is broken down. Which I am
sure is not the case. Fverything thus far however points to the
completion of the program as outlined to you. When made Lieut.
General, I assume tha if not made Chief of Staff that if he wishes
a station as of that rank, he will be allowed to choose and in that
case he would no doubt elect the Division of tiie Atlantic. Which
would be better for the desire of Genl. Grant to continue at Gov. Id.
as a Kaj. Genl. in Con.nand of his present department under comn.and of
a Lieut. General instead of another Ivaj. General.

I am going down to Cuba tomorrow morning with Webb Hayes to
look over the Santiago field. We will get to Havana next Iriday
and r-eturn here about the 22nd. With best wishes,

Sincerely,

John A. Johnston.



January 8th, 1906. Washington D.C.

Hon. John Hayes,
Red Oak, Iowa. ' ■

■^ear friend:-

I have yo'.rs of January 2nd. I want to entirely disabuse your mind

or any idea that I had any criticism of you in mind when I spoke of the

Register and Leader article. I make no pretehse of concealing my disgust

at men of v/hatever alignment in Iowa ho have seemed bent on stirring up

factional hate instead of trying to promote party harmony and.when I know

that Governor Cummins and the Iowa selegation are earnestly cooperating

for the preservation of the rights of Iowa soldiers and the history of the

state I can not be entirely patient at efforts to distract them from their

common endeavors by creating ill feeling ar distrust upon ttieirsubject. The

balance of this letter is strictly confidential.

As I told you the Iowa delegation voted that Senators Allison and

Polliver go to the Secretary of War and attempt to secure as a compromise

the "As reported by their colonels" inscriptions. I have ascertained that

the Committee of the War College has prepared a report against us. Yes

terday I ssw Senator Allison and he sAid he wanted me to go with the Sen

ators by reason of my familiarity with the case and I accepted his invita

tion and then suggested that Secretary Shaw also be invited to go with us.

He approved of this and I went at his suggestion to see Secretary Shaw

and spent an entire hour with him and he agreed that on Tuesday he would

make a personal appeal to Secretary Taft to approve this compromise and

that immediately thereafter Senator Allison, Senator Dolliver, Secretary

Shaw and myself would go in a tody and formally and officially appeal to

him to order its acceptance. I think thereofore that beofre the close o

of this week we will know whether hei is enough or not.

Cordially yours.

Walter I. Smith.



January, 1906
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Jany. 10, 1906.

Bear Genl:

I am in receipt of both your letters that pertain to your
home here and will give the matters mentioned ny attention, and endeav
or to get them in shape so the work can be done when you are here.

The G. A. R. appointed a Committee consisting of H]r. Oavis
(father oi' the Impliment men of that name) Wr. iV.iller at the Court
House and Relief Corps named one woman, ii-aking a Comittee of three
to distribute the fund aniong the .sick and needy, all soldiers, soldiers*
chixdren and grand children and part of the money, in fact most of it
I think was used during the holidays. kr. Davis was chairman of the
Committee and having no business, gave his personal attention to it
and I have been waiting to get his r-eport before writing you. I will
try and see hin. tomvirrow or get word to hiD' to make out a report of
what has been done. There seen.ed to be a unanimous wish among leading
menbers of G-. A. R. for this change and i have not heard any criticism
but on other hand have heard that the money he s done great good to
the class I have mentioned. I will send you a niore particular report
later.

I am now at work on my Trust reports reports, am waiting for
some corrections in Bowling Green Trust Co. Statements. I find they
have credited to Jones Trust one or two interest items that beilDng
in Pusey Trust. Please acknowledge receipt of the 1453.33 I sent
you so I can use it as a voucher if you have ,ot done so. There is
quite a surplus in K'rs. Dodges account notwithstanding extra (over
and above 500 per month I have sent her) money paid her but without
knowing it she has already written for money to square up bills in
N. York so she can go south and for krs. Pusey that mil'about use it
up. This Omaha building adds quite a good deal to her income,

I am very comfortable in Pnils quarters in Omaha but go to
Blui'fs every day except weather should be bad, or 1 have work here
to do. I have all the Trust books over there so I can work on them

undisturbed. I am feeling better than in the fall. Sue and Carrie
seem to be comfortably situated in K. Y. at very reasonable rates and
I hope they will stay as long as they are contented. Lockie is with
me, goes over to Bluffs every day and spends afternoon with Capt.
Night the blind old soldier, reading to him. Capt. Night was a 1;wyer
and man of intellectual ability and they are very companionable.

Beresheim made a fine showing of Banks earnings past year
19^ on Cap. and 16^ on Cap. & Surplus. He declared a semi-annual
dividend and added 10,000 to surplus with considerable money left.



We have had an open winter no storms of any kind and
weather from 10 to 30 above zero most of time.

Phil is busy at Legislature, comes home Friday night and
remains until Monday morning to look aiter his business here.

Yours,

N. -P. D.



January, 1906,
New York City, January 12, 1906.

Personal.

My dea General:

I received yours of January 5th. I agree with you that
as a work of art the Sherman statue at the plaza is a very fine one ,
hut it does not appeal generally to the soldiers who served directly
under Sherman. Of course the^ never saw Sherman in such an attitude,
and cannot ap.'reciate the latitude andliberty that is given a sculp
tor. I hear nothing but good reports from the statue in Washington.
The longer it stands, the more people look at it, the better they
like it.

I notice you say you would like to have me propose you as
a member of the Army and Navy Club. Do.you wish me lo do it now or
wait until you sen in your ap,-lication? Ishall be very much pleased
to do It when you decide.

I hope you are getting settled and startedwell in your
work. There is one man I think you should see who can give you better
information about the Police Department than anyone else, that is
General F. V. Greene. .'.'hen he left here he had them almost under
control, and if he had been given the next two years he would have
iiade great improvement. It is almost impossible for anyone to do
anything with such a task in two years, but t'our years gives a good
opportunity. The policy have handles great crowds for me, pro-
balDly the largest New York ever saw, and 1 nevei' saw crowds handled
miore ably than they were by the police force,but, as I wrote you
they should know they have an absolute master, one they honor and
respect.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

General Theo. A. Binghara,
Police Headquarters,

New York City.



January 1906-

// •

Washington, D. 0., January 12, 1906/

General Grenville . Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New ^ork City.
My dear. General:

I enclose herein two sets of figures. The one with the
larger total is fathered by First Deputy Commissioner of Pensions,
James L. Davenport. The lesser one (ten millions less, perannum, as
you will s^e) is fathered by Second Deputy Commissioner, L. M. Kelley.

In the opinion of General Black and myself Kelley*s are
much too large. I do not know yet which estin.ate of his deputies
Commissioner Warner will back. I had a talk with him over the 'phone
yesterday and told him that I hoped as between the two, that he would
get behind Kelley's. He. told me that while he had the figures, he
had not tone over thern yet.

To morrow morning at ten o'clock. Senator Warner, General
Black and myself meet Commissioner Warner at the tension Office to go
over these matters. I will write you Monuay and let you know what
ever there is to tell regarding that-meeting.

When I told Commassioner Warner over the 'phone yesterday
what you had written me about coming over here next Friday night,
so as to go with us to the President Saturday morning, the 20th,
and that you had said that you would stop probably with Senator
Allison at the Portland, Warner suggested that we shall all me^t in
his parlor at the Portland that evening a.id go over these matters with
you, so that wl would have them fresh in our minds the next miorning
when wc meet the President. I told him that I thought it was an ex
cellent idea, and that 1 would write to you about it in the hope that
you would leave New York on Friday early enough 30 as to have a sit-
down with us at the Commissioner's puartLrs in the Portland that night.
If this is feasible for you, please notify me, so that I can notify the
rest of them.

Hastily, but cordially yours,

James Tanner,

Commander-in-Chief, G. A. R.



The Unknown Army.

A careful estim^ta -made by the Bureau of Pensions July 1,

1904 showed that there were on that date 870,000 surviving soldiers

of the Civil War.

The annual losses by death were estimated at about 4-|^.

Accepting this as correct.the deduction for the year and six months

since July 1, 1904 would be about 58,000, leaving now. surviving 812,000.

The number of Invalid pensioners on the roils July 1, 1905

Deduct estimated deaths since-

684,600

18,000

666,600

Add six months allowances

of Original Invalid claims-

Would give present number
on rolls-

4,400

671,000

Which would leave unpensioned survivors

Deduct Original Invalid clai:i.s pending -

671,000

141,000

14,000

Unknown Survivors - 127,000

Invalid pensioners on the rolls receiving less than

^12.00 per month.

Number on the rolls July 1, 1905 at varying rates, from

$2.00 to $11.75 per month: Under the General Law - 58,900

"  Act June 27, 1890- 268,100

327,000

The additions to the rolls, counterbalanced by the losses

during the past six m nths will not materially change these figures.



f. .'

January 12, 1906. ^ 2

Enclosure with letter to Gen. . -^odge.

To give these 327,000 pensioners a uniform rate of $12.00

per month will require an additional -sum of $1,100,000 per month,

malcing annually - $13,200,000.

In addition to the ab->ve there are 12,00u Invalid pensioners

of the War with Spain; 2,000 of thle Indian Wars and 5,000 of the Regu

lar Establishment, who receive less than $12.00 per month.

Of the "Unknown Army" of unpensioned-Survivors, placed at 127,000,

some who lie ve not been induced to apply by the provisions of the Age

Order may be attracted by the uniform rate of $12.00, but past exper

ience shows that the percentage will.be small, probably about 20^- or

say, 25,000,- which would require an adaitional annual sum of $3,600,000

Widows under the Act of June, 27, 1890
receiving $8.00 ^.er month.

Number on roll July 1, 1905
Since added to roll, about--

-169,066
-- 2,500

Deduct probable loss by death, remarriage, etc

Now on rolls
Add widows under the General law who have married
soldiers since the passage oi the Act of- har. Ip, 1885.

171,566 -
.  1,500-

170,066 •

„  Total Widows-- 17If increased to §12.00 per-inonth it would require
•$48.00 per annum aduitional for each, amoun-ting to- $7,268,768.00

2,200

172,266

" 'I •! I 'I II II II II II II II II II

addition to the above there are on the rolls 7,00 widows
W  ̂he Indian Wars, 2,000 of the Nepularl,OOU.of tbe »ar .ith-Spain, 13,000 In all. receiving-

n M ir fi M u '! M ;i ii ti ti ti ii

Recapitulation.

lAddJtlnnaJ Amount Required for Invalid ?ensloner3-J13,200,000|Additlonal Amount, annual, required for Unpensioned Survivors-

Additional Annual Amount required for ''idowa of Civil War- 7|268|768

$24,068,768



TABLE SHO.VING THE ADDITIONAL YEARLY EXPENSE OF
INCREASING TFI KINIIv.UM RATE OF ̂ 'ENSION TO $12 A

M tl It If ■! 11 rt !l >1 11 '1 tt It

GFNER^iL LAW, INVALID •-
Rate Number Increase

$4.00 1 $96.00
6.00 19,431 1,399,032.00
6.25 8 552.00
6.75 1 63.00 ■ . . .8
7 .00 21 1,260.00 »' ■
7.50 156 8,424.00 ' .
7.75 2 102.00
8.00 21,277 1,021,296.00 . , • -
8 .25 7 315 .00
8.50 194 8,148.00
8 .62 1 40.56
8.75 4 156.00 . ,
9 .00 119 4,234.00
9 .25 2 66 .00
9 .50 5 150.00
9 .75 1 27 .00

10.00 17,470 419,280.00
10.20 1 21.60
10.25 6 126.00
10.50- 6 108.00
10.62 1 16.56
11.00 49 588.00
11.25 134 1,206.00
11.33 3 24.12
11.50 10 60.00
11.75 5 15.00 $2,865,456.84

Act Jiine 27, 1890, Invalid.

Rate Number - - - - -Increase
$6 *00 63-,502 $4,572,144.00

7 .00 1 60.9©
7 .50 5 270.00
8rOa 12-7,461 6,118,128.00
9 .50 - ^ ,1 - -30 JXX - -

•10.00 76,129 1,827,096.00
11.50 1 6.00 12,517,734.00

General Law, Widows.
Rate
$8 .00
10.00

Rate
$8 .00
10.00

Number
2,234

2
Act June
Number
171,734

1

increase
.^07,232.00

48.00
,  1890, Widows.

Increase
$8,243,832.00

24.00

107,280.00

8,245,256.00 . $23,733,726.84

Probable Number Survivors Not pensioned
June 30, 1905.

Rate Nuii.ber
$12.00 136,000

TOTAL
Additional cost by increasing those on the rolls-
Estimating that not more than 75,000 of survivors

not pensioned would apply
TOTAL

19 ,584,000.00
$43 ,317,726,84
J23,733,726.84
10,800,000.00



COPY.

January'" lEth, 1905.

Hon. John Hayes,
Red Oak, Iowa.

Washington P.O.

^ear Friend:-

I have your* letter of "January 8th. I did not misunderstand your

former letter. The Secretary of ''ar has agreed to receive Senators Alli-

don and Polliver, Secretary Shaw and myself at four o'clock Monday after

noon when a formal effort will he made to induce him to approve the in

scriptions prepared hy the War department with the term "As officially

reported hy the colonel cpmmsinding" interpolated.

I hope to he ahle to tell you Monday night whether we are success

ful or not.

Cordially yours.

j s

BI1309



Hotel Riverside & Annex. -

Colusa, Ual. Jan. 14th, 1906.

Vorgil G. Bogue, Esqu,

Dear ^ir:-^

Enclosed 1 sei^d you a clipping from a local paper :
Allow me to way that I was; in the west as ecrly as '47. The name
of Jim Beckwith became familiar to me soon after in "^anta Fe,
where 1 remained until '50. I often say Jim Beckwith and remember
when he went to California, what you say about his discoAering
Beckwith pass I believe to be correct. ]i:ou may be right as to the
spelling of his name. But to the ear as commonly used it always
sounded Beckwith. I knew Jim a as late as '60. he was quite
a character of his kind in his palmy days. I ha e nothing to
say against the old fellow; He was known to have great a bility as
a guide, Indian trader and an all rovmd romancer. Everyone liked .
to hear old Jim B tell of his exploits; He wouldgo where he
pleased and stay as long as he liked, generally alone, and when
he came back to Santa Fe (which he generally considered his fittinp-
out place, if not h4me) he could spin his own yarns and no one to
dispute him. At one time he claimed to be Chief of the Bi^ck feet
Indians. My memory says, on account of this Mother or Father beirm
related to that tribe. (Now donUt think that i am talking about
one person and youanother). I know who and what I am writing. I
am simply writing this as a favor to you, that you may not make an
ass of ^-ourself by being deceived in who Old Jim B was.

pIrp wJo negro than anything
ffate* ap f friends and acquaintances never bothered to investigate, as far as Jim was concerned, a^ vthinc" he «^aid want i-p < +
a^slng I ren,on.ber will, that lA fl^rtng f" our!
selves Jim was reckoned one half and thp nihon v. tp t

he was 90 no one^wuuld ha?e^dSbted^it ^^He^^a^^b'
of by the sporting men of Banta Fr nl being well ta]:en caredo not know'^about^T: ?hat lite! ^

tSigned3 Daniel W. Jones.



San rrancisco, California, Jan. 16th, 1906.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Room 218 No. 1 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.,

Dear Sir:-

I am now in the employ of the Western PacificRailway
the Gould '^ornpany, building from Salt Lake City to San Francisco.
T"e line crosses the Sierras at Beckwith Pass, at the head of the
PeatheiRiver, the avunrni elevat on being nearly 2000 feet lower
than that of the Central Pacific at Donner Lake Pass.

A discussion has recentlyarisen as to the name of the p. ss,
whether Beckwith or Beckwourth. I enclose copy of a newspaper /
item contributed by Mr. Bogue, also copy of a letter just received /.
by Mr. Bogue from an old resident of i^olusa named Kaniel w. Jones.

It struck me that wi th your long and varied experience
in the West you might know something about the matter. Can you
tell me whether the name is Beckwith or Beckwourth, and whether he
was the kind of a man whose name should be connected v/ith an
important land mark, or whether it had better be named after
someone else.

I know General McCook used to have many anecdotes about
this guide: I am sure he used to call his "Jim Beckwith".

Very truly yours,

H. M.McCartney.



January, 1906.

Governor's Island, New York,

Jan'y. 17th, 1906#

My dear General;

We have been extremely sorry not to have been able to have you

lunch with us, but we know what a busy man you are and how many impor

tant affairs you have on hand.

I have understood that you are returning to Washington again

soon, where I know that your advice is most valuable. I am writing

to ask that wiien you return to New York you will surely lunch with us

the first day possible. I only wish we could persuade you to make us

a visit of some days and have a rest.

There seem to be many things happening in Washington and I

hope that my promotion, Feby. 6th, when General Summers retires, will ^

be assured. I would not like again to be passed over. Who is going

to be the Chief of Staff after General Bates? I should like that de

tail and if I can not get it to remain here. I suppose you will hear

positively all about these matters while in Washington, as all like to

confide in you.

We hope that you are very well and that this New Year will

bring you all health and ^.happiness. We are very anxious to show you

our little grandchildren, who really are fine.

Mrs. Grant and I join in sending you warmest regards and

hope to see you soon.

Yours faithfully.

Frederick D. Grant.



^'"ercy Hobpital, Dubuque,
-  Jan. 18th, 1906.

Iowa,

Dear General Dodge:

I hope you will not think me over-anxious if I ask you to
kindly tell me what I may expect of my "Col. Southern."

I see the Co. have passed another dividend, which dis
courages me somewhat, from keeping my stock any longer. We came to
this Hospital the 5th of Nov. and our expenses are running so high
that I feel the necessity of making everything count. That is
possible for we have the future to think of now as well as the present

If you think the Co. will be able to pay dividends here
after. I will not of course sell the stock, otherwise I might.
Kindly advise me unless-you do not wish to take the responsibility
of so doing.

I am sorry to tell you that Mr. Henderson is visibly fail
ings. He sat up for a lew moments this morning in a chair, but his
poor head could not hold itself up long and yet he is begging to be
taken somewhere- "To the Julien," or "Across the river',' or "To his
daughter's home."

This has been one of the saddest mornings for some time
but generally we h.ave considered him to be HiOre comfortable and he
has longer periods of quiet but we cannot gather any hope from even
this im.proved condition. This is one of the finest Hospitals in the
country and we have the best of care and attention. Its location
is south in the city and overlooking the i^assissippi , is commodious
Airy and extremely conifortable.

Belle lives with her sister and is in better health.

I apologize for taking so much ol' your tine but I know that
you wish to learn all you can of Mr. Henderson's present condition
and I will be glad to receive just a line from you in regard to my
own matter. With kind regards and hoping you are well, I an. very
sincerely,

Augusta A. Henderson.

To General Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City.
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HEADQUARTERS ABE LINCOLN POST NO 29.

Department of Iowa, G. A. R,

Edwin J. Abbott, Adjutant. Geo. L. Martin, Post Commander.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 19, 1906.

Gen . G, M. Dodge,

My dear General:

The Boys of Abe Lincoln Post in regular session assembled

instructed me to tender you their heartfelt thanks for your kind

donation of one hundred dollars to pay their Back Dues. They fully

appreciate the constant care and watchfulness you exercise over their

welfare and your goodness of heart for all yourold comrades.

They wish you much health and happiness and many years to

live and enjoy the prospect of the Land you did so muah to bring to

its present state of prosperity and happiness - and promise to stay by

the old Post to the last.

With kindest regards we are,Abe Lincoln Post # 29 G. A. R.

by Edwin J. Abbott,

Adjt.



January, 1906.
Lincoln, Nebr., Jan. 21st, 1906,

N. P. Dodge,

Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Friend;

Inclosed I return the letter of your brother, which you kindly
permitted me to read.

I was glad to get it for I felt confident he would throw
light on that canal matter. I lave not shown it to any one and will
carefully treat its contents as confidential.

I am glad that he remembers enough of my record to be willing
to' put me on that survey that he referred to and is not afraid of a man
who is 61 years old petering out even though Prof. Osier says they all
ought to be cloroformed. If my left leg was as sound as my right;
it would be just fun to take up that line and drive it through, and I
should enjoy it, particularly If I could have Prof. Osier for a rod-
man or even as an axeman - for. I dont suppose he knows enough to run
a level. If he showed his ability to keep around with me on foot for
a week, I think I coald convince him that some men could earn their
"keep." I am vain enough to think I could change his opinion as to
one man, anyhow, even il he had reached that age. The weather would
not count because I should out!it to meet it. But I ought to say
(though I do it reluctantly) that oweing to the shape I am in, I am
physically unable to take the field. The wound made by the surgeon
along the left femur - (thigh bone) in order to remove the affected
part, where it was bruised in some way, has not yet healed up but the
X Ray has killed out the germ of tuberculosis , and I have a fighting
chance to get the use of my leg again.

There is yet a small cavity to grow up. I began the X Ray
treatment Dec. 9 and up to that time had not gained much since the
operation (July 6). Now I am gaining right along and it is certainly
doing the business, though I do not expect to be able to throw away
the crutiches right away. There is a brilliant prospect thi t I shall
have to wear out my wife's carpet with them close up to April 1st,
but that cavity has ^ot to grow up, because I say its got to. That
consultation of Doctors at my sons house at I/.ontrose, Col. reached
the conclusion that the proper thing to do was to amputate close to the
hip, to get above the part that wat, affected, but they did not bring
me to their point of view. The fact that when legs were given to
mankind, there was just enough to go around, even, and no spare ones
left over was a powerful argument to induce me to carry mine around
awhile longer and put up the toughest fight possible in order to beat
the Doctors if possible, and the chances are that I will win out.
I am sure the enemy is on the retreat and I propose to keep him on the
run, (Tuberculosis ) besides Ishall see to it that he dont countermarch
on me.



If he does I will use the X Ray Battery, Dr. La -- J. Bruun, commanding
and "sheel him out of the woods." He wont get a foothold -in my camp
again.

Those Doctors did convince one old comrade about my age and
similarly affected that amputation was the correct thing to do and they
took off his leg just above the knee and I'am almost sure it could have-
been avoided.

I want to ask you and your brother to pass the word along
the line that in case of ordinary tuberculosis of the bone, if it has
not gone too far,that the X Ray will kill it out, and its a rare case
that it fails - only the longer it is allowed to run the longer will
be the cure. In ordinary settled cases, amputation- does no' good for
it will break out in the stump as has been proved time and again.

about.

I know fromi experience now something- about what I am talking

Now about that canal. I inclose some kodak views

17, 1905 41ong the Culebra cut which my son sent me. I rece
since reading his (the General's) letter and think he will be
in the exhibit as showing what the Frenchmen tried to do in
timid way, along the method of terracing that I mentioned in
lettBr and which the General discussed in the one I have just
to you. You will notice in No. 1, signs of a land slide whi
a temporary timber structure to stop further action. On the
each view is some mem. which says each cutting is from 15 to
and the terracing seems about the same width.

thken Dec.

ived them

interested

a sort of

a former

returned

ch shows

back of

20 ft.

Its been close to 20 or 30 years since the French ceased to
actively prosecute the work and I think those short benches have stood
well, without much care, but the one slide shows what can be looked for
without the greatest care and boldest action. My son took the views
one Sunday afternoon while out walking over the work, for my edification
and had no suspicion that anyone besides myself and the members of my
household, with chance visitors, would see them, but I think the
General will be interested in seeing them, only I request that he treat
them as confidential as I do his letter. My son wrote that consider

able fault had been found with employees because they wrote home matters
which got into the papers and created wrong impressions, but the kodak
tells its own story.

Mr. Shorts masterly address before the Commercial club at
Cincinnati in the morning paper is worthy of being read by every citizen
of the United States. I quite agree with him and with your brother
about the wrong done by constant criticism and finding fault with
public men. It is both unwise and unpatriotic to do this for it in-
-^tills into the public mind the poison oi distrust and has a most vicious
effect in the young people who soon learn to think there Is no honor
among men and there isnt any use of trying to be even honest or truth
ful. We have had our object lesson in this city lately; Within the
last month the police have arrested about 30 young lads from 15 to 20
years old clmrged with burglary and robbery, and all were from families
in comfortable circumstnaces. One gang had a cave nade under the bank
of Salt Creek where they met to plan raids, end carried their plunder,
but this is a digression.
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N ; P . ̂odge .

I have learned in a somewhat varied experience, that it is
poor practice and not g©od form to "Butt in" at every opportunity but
th-- does mean that citizens of the Republic should not follow closely
the trend of-public events particularly in matters that they know
something about.

Hence I dont think any of us are in fault in discussing canal
affairs when there is no intention of unfriendly criticism. Another
thing I have learned is that it is -unwise to reach hasty conclusions on
ex parte statements and it is but to reserve our judgement until -we
are in possession of all the facts, and even then be extremely cautious
about what we say.

I dont see anything very difiicult about t-he canal proposition
especially that cut. I am not sure that it is wise to adopt the con
tract system i^ecause its a critical case and th^ contractor must bid high
enough to covei- possible crjntingences and he isnt as likely to use the
labors as liberally as the Government might or would. If no unexpected
developments take place then the extra price puts a large profit into the
contractors hands. If they do show up Uncle Sam can and ought to bear
the expense and there will be no tedious litigation and expenses if a
commission to estimate dair.ages etc. An excavation for a R. R. cut
is plain sailing compared to this one, where a contract might amount to
"tying of hands" wi tl: more or less lost motion.

I note the sharp divergence of opinion between the members of
the commission as to whether there should be a lock system or- a sea
level, the foreign members voting for the latter, and I am not all sure
but what they are fortified with the best of arguments.

It isto be presumed that the American Engineers have care
fully estimated the supi^ly of water for the elevated locks and the
amount of silt that will be brought in with it. If the reports are
correct the water will not be clear like what flows through the Canal
locks at the falls of the Sault St. Marie where the Lake Superior
traff ic passes through, nor as free from silt as the tide water would
make it on a sea level, where there would be some current at times
to scour out the canal.

In an elevated lock system this would be practically absent.

I quite agree with your brother about the necessity of one
master mind over the whole, and I cant quite luiderstand why the Engineer
who did most if not all of the planning Cuba with such positive and
exact results should not have bten placed at the head of the canal
work as he was already on the ground when the secession of Panama
took place and whose tactful advice and management prevented a conflict
between the .U. S. forces and those of Columbia, I mean Col. Wm. Black.
Gur.U. S. Engineers are more generally "all around men" than the
common run of '-ivil Engineers whose work had been mostly limited to



R. R. construction. In fact they are the best posted in such matters
as canal Locks, Harbors and dredging etdl, and it would seen, to me to be
the most natural and logical proceedure to make use of their experience.
It would certainly look like a graceful acknowledgement of their ability
and fitness which the works they have done give evidence of and which
have led them up to the level of our necessity. And on the other hand
itseems almost a reflection on their abilxty and competency that they
seem to be left entirely outside of the pale of consultation.

Its is queer state of affairs, one that is amazing and not as
satisfactory, as it might be. We can all look backward better than for
ward, like the .gentleman from Ireland. N'r. Stephens is probably as
able as any man from the ranks of R. E. Engineers to take hold of the
Panama R. R. and put it in excellent shape. But that is enough for one
man to do. Now then bring up a man like Col. Black and dont bother him
with the R. R. work and see if he dont make a showing that the nation
will be proud of. A hundred years from now the students of History
will marvel why the U, S. Engineer Corps was not assigned the work in
the 4'irst place and they wont find an answer that will be satisfactory
any more than they can now - why after the Battle of Shiloh - and Gen.
Halleck had got an army of 100,000 men together- he permitted that
great thunderbolt to .disintegrate, be sending a Division heie and another
there till its efficiency as a crushing power was so weakened as to
have but little value. Nor can it be explained, why af.ter the battle
of Gettysburg - after Lee had started in retreat and had the Potomac
swollen with r.ain i loods before him, and was consequently delayed in
crossing that four days are said to have passed before any effective
pursuit was made, and the chance to crush his army by one tremendous
blow was lost. Mr. Lincoln in his second inaugural, gave the best rea
son why this was not done and gave it reverently, - "The Almighty has
his purposes." It wasn't time for the destruction of Lees Army'.
Again he said in his Annual message to Congress Dec. 1, 1862, "Fell ow
Citizens we cannot escate history; our acts will be remembered in spite
of ourselves'. They will light us down in honor or dishonor to the
latest-generation."

The Good Book speaks of the time when the young men shall "see
visions" and the older men shall dream. Classing myself among the
former I think I can see in my minds eye the completion of the canal and
the great comn.ercial currents of the civilized world moving towards and
through it, and I prophesy that inside of 10 years from its opening to
public traffic we shall be compelled to begin to build another canal
to accommodate it and relieve the congestion of the one we are now con
structing .

I will close this already too long letter, with my Kindest re
gards to the family. I trust the little grandson is growinc in health
and strength .

Also my best regards to your brother with the hope that he mav
enjoy good health and his lease of life be extended as long as that of his
Uncle Phineas - 97 years' Very truly yours,

^  , C. K. Sargent.P. S. Please forward to the General if you think it would interest him.
All the engineers of my acquaintance are busy and I do not know of any
who are waiting for a job.



Denver Colo. Jan. 22, 1906.

Genl. G, m. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

Your address was mislaid. I just found it . I want to thank

you for your great kindness to my children and myself. I cannot

tell you how much I appreciate this favor. I hope that you will never

know the great sorrow that has come into our lives through Mr. Egan's

death.

I feel so grateful to Mr. Chanpell for taking the interest

he did.

My children join me in wishing you and yours a happy and

prosperous New Year. Again thanking you, I am,

Very respectfully.

Mrs. M. P. Egan,

1223 York St.

Denver, Colorado.

..Lit..
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New York City, January 24, 1906

Personal.

^iy dear General;

I have just returned from Washington. I did not know
that you were back in kaniia until I was told while there that you
were on duty again. I received a letter from Iv.rs , Goi'bin which
was written in Australia, and from the fact that she wrote instead
of you and stated that there was too nuch reception and too much
dinner, I felt a little uneasy about your health, but they seem to
think in Washington that you are all right, but I write this to learn
exactly how you are, and what you intend to do. Nobody in Washing
ton seems to know. They all speak very highly of the recommendations
you made in relation to the Chief of Staff, divorcing it from the
Lieut. Generalcy, and your letter was also published by the War
Dei)artment. I observed a cordial feeling tov/ards you everywhere
from the President down.

They are having a good deal of trouble about the Chief of
Staff. The President thinks Wood is best equipped for the place,
and Taft and Root agree with him, but I think the President feels
that his appointment would create such criticism and such a ruriipus
tha-t it would not be policy to make it now. They have not yet
made up their minds as to who it shall be, but I am rather inclin
ed to think it will settle on NcArthur, although they are talking
of others, among them Grant, Bell, etc.

Secretary Taft has so much to do in Panama and Philippine
matters that he cannot give any time to army matters, therefore,
as you can understand, the army suffers, and there is considerable
complaint about it. I have been in hopes that-Panama and the
Philippines would be put together and the War Department relieved
of the details and responsibilities, for there is a great deal of
friction and.trouble, and criticism on Panama. Then you know both
questions require a great deal of attention in Congress, and the fact
is Secretary Taft has to be before some committee of Congress every
day explaining something, which is aJLl wrong but cannot be helped,
but there is no occasion to tell you anything about this- you have
been through the mill.

I hope when you come home that instead of going on duty
you will take a leave and enjoy yourself. i see they have assigned
you to some one of the divisions. I sup ose this is perfunctory
in order to give you a resting place. We will all be glad to see
you and learn all about the •'■^hilipijines and your travels.

They are having a great deal of tro.ible on the railroads
in the Philippines. The government is too drastic in its specific
cations, but they Uiight as well understand people are not going to
the Philippines or Panama, andput their capital in, without getting
something for it. o &



They are, not going there for ."fun or honor. Van Korne and myself
looked the matter over, tiilnking we would take it up ourselves, but
when we saw the specificatio.s we made up our minds that the Govern
ment was too afraid somebody would make something out of it, or
would get something out of the Government, and we dropped it. They
have now had two advertisements and received bids, and all the bids
have been turned down. .Viiat they are going to donow i do not know.

If the President co,ald have his way and mobilize our
little army that is. on our side as he would like to do , and put it
somewhere in camp or in the field it would be. the best thing possible,
but Congress never will agree to that. The President is very anxious
to concentrate the army in brigades and divisions and take it away
from the little posts course is all right in this, but you
know how Congress, feels, about such matters.

Please give my conipibiments to Mrs. Corbin and tell her I
would hive answered her letter if 1 had known where to send a letter,
which is my eucuse for not doing so. Ithought you would be travel
ling, and that ^ wo..ild write-as soon as I learned you were in Manila,
Also please remember mie to Horton. I do not know whether this will
reach you before you start for home or not, for nobody in Washington
seemed to know when you were going to return.

General Johnston has gone to Cuba with Webb Hayes to make
arrangements for the opening oi' the San Juan Park. It is a pleas
ure-trip for him.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

General H. c. Corbin,
Manila, P. I.

Grant will be promoted in Feb. He wants to remiain in
commiand of his Dept.; likes the comm.and and they like him.



January, 1906.
Kew York .City, January 24, 1906.

Ky dear Ii'rs. Henderson^

I received yours of January 18th on my return from Wash
ington. It is very distressing to me to hear about Kr. Henderson.
I have been able to keep posted as to his condition from the nuraer-
our people see who come from Dubuque or near there, which is the
reason I have not written you, as I knew you were devoting all your
time to him, and had but little time to write. Of course I learned
from Senator Allison Iv.r. Henderson's exact condition- that he was
growing weaker all the time. /Ve can only look forward to one thing,
and that will be a merciful one when it comes . Ther-- is nothing
more can be done for him than is being dene.

The Colorado & Southern which you inquire about, will com-
mience paying dividends. -The first one will come about April and will
be for the six months ending Deceuiber 31, 1905. I see no reas-..n why
they should not continue . You mnow the reason they were held up was
because of the strike in Colorado, which was a precautionary measure.
The property is improving all the time. This year it will earn a
million dollars over and above its fixed charges, and will earn a
dividend on both of its preferred stocks. Ithink it will go much
higher, probably around 80. I will be glad to do anything I can for
you in the n.atler at any time.

I extend my hearty sympathy to allof you, especially to
Wr. Hender'son, although I do not know thht he will even rememiber
me; probably not. Also please rem.emiber me to your daughters.

Very truly yourS,

G . N' . Dodge .

Mrs. D. B. Henderson,
Dubuque, Iowa.



January, 1906.
New York January 24, 1906.

fl. N'. NcCartney,
Safe Deposit Building,

San Francisco, Gal.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of January 16th with enclosures.
Bogue is right about Beckwith -Pass. It should be "Beckwourth,"
and v,as so marked on the original maps. As to James P. Beckwourth
himself, Bonner wrote his beography, or what is claimed to be Beck
wourth' s own statements a^ to himself, but it is lull of romance.
Beckwourth was noted on the plains as being a great liar, although
he had many experiences and was considered a brave miazi. There is no
doubt but that he was pait negro. He was born in Fredericksburg,
Virginia, on April 26, 1798. There are two stories, as to who his
parents were. Cne is -that he was the son otf a Virginia negress and
an Irish overseer, the other story stating that he was the son of a
quadroon and a Virginia planter. There is no doubt that he went to
3t. Louis in 1805-6 with his father and 22 slaves, and they settled
12 miles south of St. Charles in what was then known (and I do not

;  that he was the son of a
1  no doubt that he went to

!  slaves, and they settled
then known (and I do not

know but it is known now) as Beckwourth Settlement. He learned the
blacksmii th' s trade there and in 1819 entered the em.ploy of Ashley
to go on the plains in the fur trade, and spent two or three years
along the Platte, an. claiiTiS to have got ti.rough to Green River.
He was with Bridger in Cache Valley in 1824. About 1828 he was
taken prisoner by the Crows, and from that tin.e nn lived with them.
Ke clairrs to have been their chief, but Bridger always said he was
only a sub-chief. lie never had anything to do with the Blackfeet
except to lighu then,. He was with Kearney in his New Lexico
expedition- was a messenger for him, and went through to Los Angeles,
California, in 1844. lie returned from there to Santa Fe, then went
again to California. In 1849 he sent to Stockton and opened a
store at Sonora. In the winter of 1810 he went north to Pit River,
and while on this excursion clairi.s to have discovered the opening
"Beckwourth Pass" in the mountains. He says: "From seme of the
elevations over which we passed I remarked a place far away to the
southward that seemed lower than any other. I rniade no miention of
it to my companions, but thOMght that at son.e future time 1 would ex
amine it further." In April, 1851, he made the trip through the
pass and returned to Larysville, and the iwayor and the authorities
raised the money to open the route to immigration. Beckwourth was
sent back to the Irucky to turn imiHiigratioh and guide it thro'ugh the
Pass. He clainis tliat he was tanen sick on this trip, and his life
was saved by an immigrant train that came in composed of seventeen
wagons, which was the first he took through the pass, and says they
arrived at l^varysville the san.e day that town was burned. In the
spring of 1852 he established himself in Beckwith Valley as a hotel
keeper and had a trading post. He blaims the valley is 250 miles
in circumference.



I know he was living south of Denver in 1865, about three miles, on
Cherry Greek. He was a partner of Louis Vasquez, end 1 alvvays under
stood that he died tl:ere in 1867. In 1865 he was in the engagement
at Sand Creek against the Cheyennes, under Chivington, you cannot
read any history of the fur trade, or plains, without finding more or
less of Beckwourth in it. I looked up everything in connection with
Beckwourth Pass when Imaoe the surveys through it in 1869. I found
there had been a well-defined trail through it long before Beck
wourth was there, in fact- it was a great Indian tiioroughfare.

I am glad to see that you are out there on the' Viestern
Bacific. That line is almost exactly the line I run south of
Salt Lake, thence down the Humboldt, across the Beckwourth Bass, and
down the Feather, but you have a better grade than I got. That is
the line the Union Pacific would have built if it had not been for
th.e progress of the Central Pacific east. Kindly reniember me to
Pr. Bogue . I would like to hear from him. I see you are having
considerable of a scrap out there withthe Southern Pacific, accord
ing to the papers.

Very truly yours,

G. P. Dodge,
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January, 1906.
New City, January 25, 1906

!V'y dear Senator:

I received yours of January 22nd from Not Springs, Ark.,
which indicates to me that you are there taking the baths. I hope
that your health is not impaired.

Norwich University was never in better condition than now.
This yearfe class is the best we have ever had, and the University
stande higher each year with the Government and the people. It has
no endowment- never had any- and under the circumstances it is wonder
ful how it has kept going.

Last year the alumni undertook tojraise .jpbOjOOO for a new
building. They still lack over $10,000. of this amount, but we have
ahead and put up thebuilding, and I am told it is a very fine one.
They are just aboat to move into it. We have also erected a separ-
are building for the boilers, engine etc. for heating all the build-
i gs . "i'ou of course are aware tint we obtained $50,000. from hr.
Carnegie for a library building and electrical department. This
building is now going up and my next term we will be preLty thoroughly
equipped and have accommodations for a larger number of students. ' We
could have had a much lerger class this year if we could have taken care
of them. I think the electrical department will add greatly to the
number of our students, and to our standing with the Government.

One or two of our honor graduates are grying to get positions
in the army, but Chief of Otaff Gen. Bates says there are no vacan
cies. It seems to me that as the Government issues orders that

the honor graduates shall go in it should reserve places for them.

Admiral Dewey has not done anything for the institution,
except that it was through him we obtained Dewey Hall, which, of
course, he considers as his donation to the institution.

We need money now. In the past year Nr. Adams
have given $10,000. each, and have also advanced the balan
money needed to complete the new building. Alumni Hall,
tion you would be willing to make would be very acceptable
come at a time when it is greatly needed. You could give
completion of the Alumni Hall, or directly to the institut
some educati-.nal purpose, but the great need is to get thi
paid for. »Ve would like very much to have you identified
I appreciate what a great aid youhave been ti us- in fact
been our reliance^ and never failed to accomplish what you
for us.

and myself
ce 01' the

Any dona-
,  and w oil Id
towards the

ion lor

s building
with it.

you have
undertook

We all regret to learn from the papers that you propose to
leave Vashington, and hope the report is not true.



If you do come back to Vermont we shall claim you, and keep you as
a part -of us .

With kind regards, andthanks for your letter,

Hj^n. Redfield Proctor,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenvilie V. Dodge

s ■

i'

m
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January, 1906.
New York City, January 25, 1906

h'.y dear Nr. Secretary:

I aHi in receipt of yours of January 23d. I have just i-e-
tumed frciT: "Washington where I spent four or five days on the Grant
Statue natter. I called on you once or twice, but knowing how busy
you were, and not having anything that rc.quired immediate attention,
I did not wait to see you.

No action is required on the decision of the District Com
missioners on tiie location of the statue in front of the Union Station
A year a^o we located the statue tentatively in the Botanical grounds
in front of the capital. It is a satisfactory location, but every
one thought we would have trouble in getting Congress to approve the
location, and that caused us to take up the location in front of the
Union Station. After going over the matter with Senator Netmore and
others in Washington, we concluded that it was best for us to stand
by our original location andmake the effort in Congress, and there are
reasons why le think we will be successful. Senator I'etmore agreed
to see you and explain to you fully our reasons^ and also get your
approval of the original location, and will explain to you why the
location was made ther. The statue is staked off in the Botanical

grounds,,^and we would like to have you look at the location.
Colonel B omwell will show it to you. Later on some action will
have to be tt.ken when we go before Congress, then the Conniission
can meet and 1 will go over, but if the meeting now is simply to con
sider the report of ti;e District Cortimissioners I think we had better
postpone it, if agreeable to you, until we hold the meeting I suggest.

Truly and respectfully.

Grenville N. Dodge,

Eon. William H. Tait,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. c.



January, 1906
New York ^ity, January 29, 1906.

Ny dear N'r, President:

V/hen I was in Washington you asked me to write you about
Genex-al Grant's command when he is prom.oted to be a Ivajor General,
which will be on the retirement of General Sumner, April 6, 1906.
I mentioned my desire that he reniain in his present com.n;and, but
did so entirely upon My own responsibility, as General Grant does
consider it proper to m-ake requests of that kind, though I know the
assignment would be agreeable to him.

ky reasons ere- first- that it is a larger command than any
Division except the Atlantic. Again it is a. coiiiii.nad that requires a
large amount of technical study. This General Ghant has given it,
and is now well equipped for the work. It is also a comimand where
the comnianding oificer has to entertain officially and personally,
and is expected to respond to the numerous demands of the same nature
upon him, ana these duties properly performied add greatly to the sen
timent of the people towards the army, which, in miy opinion, is not
sul'ficiently cultivated. In performiing these duties General Grant
has been very efficient, and has received universal praise and com-
iiiendation.

I have been told that General Grant's record in the ad
ministration of his De.artmcnt has been an excellent one, and I know
it has met the approval of tiiose under his command, and also of our
business interests. my suggestion is miade wholly in the interest
of the army. I know the command of a ^ajor General is a Division,
but if he is willing to take a Departmient in which he can be of more
service to the Government I think he should be utilized. General

Grant has held his present comnand about a year, and to continue him
in it will not be interfering with the advancement of any other
officer, whichi know he would not wish to do.

I will be glad if you can give this miatter favorable con
sideration .

Cordially and respectfully yours,

Gx-enville . Dodge.

Fon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Vashington, D. C.



February, 1906.
New "!^ork City, February 1, 1906.

I received a letter a few days ago from Secretary Taft
in relation to calling a meeting on the 8th of February for the pur
pose of considering the action ol' the District Commissioners. I
wrote him that we had concluded to hold to our original decision cf
a tentative location in the Botanical Garden and got before Congress
for approval, that we felt we might possibly get it through this
session, and that you would expalin to hin. fully. I have another
letter from hini today in which he says that he has written to you to
know if the location is in accordance with the architects plan cf
improvement. I have written him telling him that the location at
this point was made at the suggestion and with the recom.mendation
of the architects who had the improvement of Washington plan under
cnsideratiori, that it is at tiie head of the Grand Nail and Colonel
Bromwell has staked it out to fit that plan. In my previous letter
I asked the Secretary to go and examine the site, that we desired
his approval of it, although it was selected before he became a mem
ber of the Commission. I hope you will see him andpost him fully
on what our plans are, because he can then be of aid to us iii carry
ing them out.

I do not see any necessity for holding a meeting until we
have to go before Congress in the matter, and I do not think that
is necessfiry until the latter end of the session.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville K. Dodge.

f.„
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February, 1906
New Y^rk City, February 1,1906

Dear Langford:

I suppose that the troubles at Annapolis are rriaking all
you young fellows anxious, and upsets you a good deal, and i am
afraid interferes with your studies. The law in the matter seems to
be very drastic and gives neither the court mortial or the Secretary
of the havy any option. I have only seen one or two cases which
seemed to me to require the dismissal of the cadets, and there is"
now a movement, on foot to change the law; I see the Senate is taking
the matter up. This investigation will doubtless bring upon the
cadets miany drastic regulations, and I want to write you about this.
While they nay come very hard upon you, it is the duty of all ofyou
to live squarely up to them no matter what they are, andin the end
you will find it will be to your benefit in every way. I think the
classes at Annapolis should be called together as they were at West
Point and enter into an agreemient to stop all this hazing business
so long as the law is so severe against it. I know it conies pretty
hard on all the boys not to hove a liitle fun of that kind occasion
ally, but you must remiember youare under the direction and care of
the United States Government, and when any of these things are done-
no matter how simply they may be- they miake a bod impres sion on the
people, and Congress gets after the Navy Depurtriient, and the Navy
De^-artment after the ofiicers at Annapolis, andthen trouble comes.
I think they have done enough for an exam.ple, and hope they will soon
discontinue these investigations. I know from my own experience
hov hard it is to live up to the rules, butwhen I was a cadet,
although I was considered rather a head devil in everything, I al
ways obeyed every order and rule and found in after life it v^is a
great benefit mie . During the Civil War I received a great many ordei
that were very hard upon me, but never failed to live up to them, in
both letter and spirit, and that gave mie a standing with my superior
officers that I never lost. I only call your attention to these
matters to show what the future benefits will be to you. IiQwever
hard the rules may be thero is but one thing to do, and that is to
live up to theiii. There can be o sentiment now among the cadets as
to what one cadet does as against another, now that they have put
such drastic regulations upon you. You all stand upon the same
level. I hope the thing will quiet down. I can appreciate how
hard it is for youto study with these things on your mind, but you
miust put up a brave front and go on. I hve written to my friends
in Washington about hov, drasitc these laws are, and am satisfied
that Congress will change them so that the punishments will fit the
01 fence, and not dismiss a boy for a simple ifiisdemeanor. I hope
you are getting on all right, and that your health is good. A'e
all feel anxious for you and would be gli.d to do anything we possibly
could to help you carry your burdens.

Affectionately yours.

R. Langford Montgomery, Esq.,
U. S. Naval Academy,

Annapolis, Md.

Grenville M. Dodge



Interview with General Warner

6  Cincinnati, February 7/06.

COI.CADIE: I have asked Gen.'Warner whether on the moj.ning of the 22d

of July, 1864, at Atlanta, he found Gen. Mc'''herson at his own headquarters,

or at Sweeney's headquarters, as Gen.Howard has stated.

Gen.Warner: On the 22d of July, 1864, at about 2 A.M. Gen. Sherman

came to my tent-fly, and said to me: "Warner, order our horses and an order

ly". I did so, then he said: "I have a note here"— whdeh he held in his h

hand—"from Gen. Schofield, and he says that the enemy has changed front,

and he thinks they have not left Atlanta". I then went over to Gen. Mc Pher

son's headquarters and told him what Gen. SJJerman had said and told him to

send out a strong reconnoissance, and find v/here the enemy were. I started

at once about daylight. I v/ent to Gen. Logan's headquartei^ and the Gener-

lal was up. I told him the news and told him he had better order out a div

ision and I would mention the fact that I had spoken to him about getting

ready and that he would reweive an order in a few moments. I then rode

down to Gen. McPherson's headquarters abotLt sunrise and tdild him the news.

He was in bed in his cot. He turned over in his cot, giving the order to a

staff officer to order Gen. Eogan to send out a division and find if the

hnemy has left. Then Gen. McPherson said: "I think I will put on a clean s

shirt", and he put it on, but the pearl buttln on the collar flew off. He

sta rted to pull the shirt off.I said to him: "Don't do so, it is bad luck

to change a shirt, you had better have it sewwd on". He then told the boy

he would find a button in the desk and to sew it on, and he sat there on

his bed while it was done. We then tiil tooia a drink together and got some

breakfast, and rode to the front of Gen. Blair's legt, and found that the
K
enemy had not left Atlanta, and I saw Hardee'd troops in clear view. After

Gen. Giles a/ SMith, Col. Cadle, his Adjutant, and myself had talked over

the question a little while, I said to Gen. McPherson: will go around



to Gen Sherman and tell him about the sijtuation". He said: "V/arner, wait a

fev/ minutes and I will go with you. I want to see Gen. Sherman". In a few

minutes Gen. Blair sat dowu by me, and suggested that we go dov/n to his

headq^uarters and smohe a oigar, and while there some one reported to Gen.

McPherson that the rebel cavalty had been seen in sight of his headquarters

from v/hich he had Just come. He enquired who was there, and they said Col.

V/.T.Clark. Gen McPherson said: "V/ell there is no danger if Clark is there".

In a few moments some one reported to Gem. Blair that rebel cavalry had been

seen nesr his Hospital. Blair said "You had bett,er move the Hospital a

little further on." These detaild are somewhat impottant because they show

how entirely unacquainted Gen. McPherson and Gen. Blair were of the enemy's

attack which bggan within an h&ur, in fact at 12.15.

Col. Cadle: The only time in all the battles of the Army of the Tenn-
'  t

essee that I can remembei looking at my watch was that day when the firing

from Hardee's Corps commenced on the McBonough Road, and it was at 12.15.

Gen.Warner: l/ihile the two generals were talking the musketry fire began

and aroused the attention of the generals, and they both said as it increas

ed in intensity,"That means a abattle", and McPherson and some staff officer

I think Strong-- moiinted their horses and rode away to the scene of the fir

ing on our left.

Soon word came to Gen.Sherman that Gen. McPherson was killed. Gen? SHer-

then said to me: "7/arner, you have been over that field, go over quickly

and ascertain the situation, and report to me as quickly as possible". On

the way I met Gen. McPherson's dead body in an ambulance at the crossing

ifff of some creek. I went over th the left and saw Gem. Dodge and Gen. Blair.

Dodge was in the thick of the fight, Hardee having taken out left and rear.

Ben. Dodge said to me that t;.ey had repulsed the first attack, and he thought

they could hold their ground. I then rode to my right and to Blair's left

to leggett and saw at a glance that Leggett hel d the key to the whole

left. I rode back as rapidly as possible to Gen. Sherman. In riding up the

road we passed our center.I



I saw that the rebels had broken our center, I had to go aroufi a post and

rail fende to reach Gen. Sherman's haadq.uarters at the Howard House. I

^1^ told him of the situation, that I was satisfied of the General's ability
to hold it, and he assured me of the fact that he could and v/ould hold it.

Then I told Sherman that the rebdls had broken our center. He could not bel

lieve it. He sddd I must be mistaken. I told him thers was no doubt about

it. Just then Gen. Charles R. V/ood, v/hose men were near the center, came up

and confirmed what I had said— that he had seen them through our lines.

Cornelius Cadle.



February, 1906.

Governor's Island, New York,

February 7th, 1906.

My dear General:

In reply to your letter of today I hasten to say that I

shall be delighted to keep April 5th for the dinner of the Alumni of

the Norwich University, and if I had had another engagement I would

have broken it to be with you then.

I have just read that the President sent in my nomination

to the Senate today and I want to thank you most gratefully for all

your assistance and interest in the matter. I appreciate most deeply

what your kind friendship has been and what it accomplished for me,

when others were being pressed and I hope, my dear General, that you

will believe me full of heartfelt appreciation of the trouble you have

taken. I hope you will tell Senator Allison how much I appreciate his

friendly interest, tho' of course, I shall write and thank him myself.

Mrs. Grant and I were delighted to have you lunch with us on

Monday and hope that we may count upon having you with us often as you

are so near. Cant, you come over and make us a real visit of a week

or so, as you can reach your oflice so easily fron, here and we would

so love to have you in our home.

With repeated grateful thanks and our regards, believe me.

dear General,

Yours faithfully.

Frederick D. Grant.



February, 1906
Birmingham, Ala., February 7, 1906

Genl. Grenville M;.Do4ge,
New York City.

Dear Sir;

I am induced by ny recollection of yourservice as coranander
of the United States troops at Corinth, Miss, in 1863, to write yo^
this letter, in which I shall state some facts known to you. I was
the bearer of a flag of truce sent by General i'orrest to you at Cor
inth, Miss, in regard to the imprisonment of Captain Frank Gurley in
the Nashville penetentiary charged with killing General Robert McCook
near Euntsville, Ala. in July, 1862. The flag was halted at Glendale
and Col., afterwards George E. Spencer, and Major Cameron of your staff
came out to r-eceive the coamunication, and Major Cameron remained with
us during the night, he and I sleeping together and becoming attached
to each other on such short acquaintance. The next time I saw him
wae when he was killed on the road between Cherokee and Barton, Ala.
I recognized him and being forced to fall back, and not being able to
attend to burying him myself, gave a Mr. Sharp, a Confederate refugee
from West Tennessee twenty dollars Confederate money to have him de
cently buried. Sharp started to his home near Barton, and on being
halted by some of the tnion soldiers ran ans was killed before he got
out of my sight. A friend of mine, and I believe an acquaintance of
yours, Mr. Calvin Goodloe, living near where Cameron was killed, went
with one or two negro men and carried his body to his home and buried
it, and as I am informed it was removed to 111 inois ofter war was over

When you came to Tuscumbia and fought Eorrest on your way to
Town Creek in the spring of 1863, you maae your headquarters at my
home in Tuscumbia, and being with Genl. Forrest in your front I was
unable to extend the hospitalities, yet you were kind enough to write
my wife a note of thanks on leaving for Town Creek, where there was
considerable cannonading for several hours, until Forrest learning
that General Straight was on his way to Moulton and moving in the di
rection of Rome, Ga. left to follow him - you returning to Corinth.
Now, Genl. you will no doubt be surprised and unable to think of my
reason for writing this letter. I am a Republican, voted for Hayes
for President, was appointed Collector of Internal Revenue by General
Grant and was confirmed by the Senate, but did not qualify as I was
a candidate for Judge of Probate of Colbert County and was elected and
re-elected serving twelve years. I am now getting old with a large
family, all working to make a living, among them a son, Andrew M.
Steele is an applicant for Postmaster at Tuscumbia, Ala., and is endor
sed by Hon. Charles H. Scott, member of the National Committee, N n.
Joseph 0. Thompson, Chairman of the Repubjican State Ex. Committee, the
members of the State Executive C^-mmittee of the 8th Congressional Ex.
Com., the Republican County organization, the Probate Judge, Circuit
Clerk, Sheriff and other County Officers, the Mayor and most of the
Alderman of the city, and a majority of the patrons of the office.



Senator Pettus has asked the appointment. Knowing your.intimate re
lations and great influence with the President I feel assured that a
letter from you will have great weight. Of course you are not acquaint
ed with the character and qualifications of my son, Andrew J,'. Steele,
and I refer you to the endorsements filed with the 1st. Asst. Postmaster
Genl. to verify my statements, and asK you if satisfied to please re
commend his appointment, being assured that your kindness will be high
ly appreciated by my son and myself. Wishing you nany years of
health and usefulness, I am.

.  Yours truly.

John A. Steele .
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February, 1906
New York City, February 9, 1906

Personal.

My dear Generetl:

Your letter of January 21st to Iv'r. Glc rkson has been handed
to the. I have looked into the matter of the Volunteer Retired L. st
when in IVashington. Ithink there is a i riendly feeling towards it
there, but the great trouble is going to be to confine it to the
brevet colonels and generals. The question asked by everyone is why
should not a full colonel have it, and others ask why not every field
officer. I think if it were possible to confine it to the small num
ber prov-Lded for in the bill it would have some chance. I do not
think Full is against it, but it is a question in his mind about try
ing to take up such a bill until he knows it has some following, and
that will have to be worked up- each man who has an Interest in it
must communicate with his own representative. Those I have met doubt
very much whether the-3peaker would be willing for it to be consider
ed at this session. I did not get a chance to talk to him but
learned from those who did that he is opposed to it. You know the
Service Pension question has been up, but when they ascertained it
would takefrom thirty to forty millions more to carry that out now I
do not think tl:e committees were disposed to consider it. , General
Eaum has been looking into this matter more carefully than .anyone else;
but I talked with many Senators and f. embers, and while their talk was
friendly I could see theydid not want it to come up at this session,
and I do not believe we could get favorable legislation on it at
present. I know itwould be very beneficial to a great many of the
old officers in their old age, and I wish they could have it.

If you have a personal acquaintance with any of the Demo
crats on the committee it would be sell for you to v.rite them person
ally. I spoke to one or two of them.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville W. Dodge.

General J. B. Weaver,
Golfax, Iowa.



February, 1906.

Governor's,Island, New York,

Feb'y. 9th, 1906.

Ny dear General Dodge:

Many thanks for your kind letter which I shall preserve

always, treasuring your mention of my father and the friendship which

existed between you and him, and which you have kindly continued to me.

With reference to the confidential enclosure I write to say

that if Genl. Corbin should have the Atlantic Division, in case of

General Wades Promotion and retirement, I should be if still here,

most delighted, as nothing would give me greater pleasure than to serve

with General Corbin, who has shown me greatest kindness and friendship.

His family and mine are on the closest footing of friendship.

As I told you I should be only too happy to remain where I

am, in command of this Department. I believe firmly that General

Corbin would like to have me succeed him also, in the Gominand of the

Division, should he come East.

Hoping we shall see you here soon - in fact I am hoping for

a visit from you and with warmest regards and thanks in which Mrs.

Grant joins, believe me, my dear General,

Yours faithfully,

Frederick D. Grant.

P. S. I hope you found Genl. Corbin's letter which was not in either

one to us•

F. D . G.



•February, 1906.
New York City, February 10, 1906

^!y dear Senator:

There have been coming to me from members of tlie Society
of the Army of the Tennessee letters in relation to Aajor V. R. W.
Grebe, of Eonner Springs, Kansas. They have seen an arLicle in
the Evening Star copied from a Missouri paper containing what is
said to be a letter from Frank F. Blair about his being present at the
death of General RcPherson. This I, miyself, know to be impossible.
Ecfherson was killed on my line; my signal officer was with him, and
I never heard anyone say Grebe was present, and I know 1 did not see
him. It appears there is nov< some bill before Congress having ref'
ence to this matter. What it is I do not know but am sending you

I never heard anyone say Grebe was present, and
him. It appears there is nov< some bill before
ence to this matter. What it is I do not know

Congress having refer
is I do not know but am sending you

these letters as your comirades of the Army of th
think you have taken an interest in the matter,
know you will want to have this information. I

some bill before

of the Army of the Tennessee seem to
t in the matter, and,, ofcourse, I
information. I remember this-matter

came up once before and General Hickenloopcr denounced Grebe very
severely. I s.e one of the letters is addressed to the Military
Gomimittee of the Senate of the United States. After reading the
papers, -jlease forward the letter to that Committee. I suppose these
papers are sent to me as President of the Society. You know Kajor
ivagdeburg and Colonel Gadle, and I also know Capt. Lademann. They
are all repuatable officer-s of high standing in our Society. You
will note Major Magdeburg says the St. Louis paper, states that Grebe
saved tne papers on Mcfherson's body. This I personally know to be
absolutely false, because the 64th Illinois captured the skirmish
line that killed McPlierson a very short time after he fell, and
obtained all his papers, field glass, etc. and they were brought to
nie about 3 o'clock that day and I sent them to Sherman, so I know
that part of the statement cannot be true.

I am sending you a little book containing some of my
addresses to army associations, and have marked the pages referring
to this matter, and the capture of the skirmish line and recovery
of McPjierson's papers.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. '"''ill.iam Warner,
U. S. Senate,

Washington, D, C.



Februarys 1906
New York City, February 10, 1906

Wy dear I/ajor:

I received your letter enclosing the statement of Gapt.
Lademann, and have received letters from other members of our So
ciety, and have sent them all to Senator larner requesting him to
read them and refer them to the t-ilitary Committee .

If you will read my official report of the battle of
Atlanta, or my address on that subject before the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee, you will see that the statement you refer to as
being in the St. Louis paper to the effect that Brebe obtained N.c-
Pherson's papers is absolutely false, because -the G4th Illinois
under Fuller captured the Skirmish line that killed LcPherson ;and
on members of that party found his field glass, papers, etc. and
came to me with them. I at once sent them to Sherman, seeing that
they were important, and that was the first knowledge I had of Mc-
Pherson's fail. You will find this fully set forth in my army
addresses that have been sent to you- both in my address on th e
battle of Atlanta and in my letter to Raum. Grebe could not have
been present at the death of McPherson. Wy signal officer Shefly
was a member of his party when was killed at 2 o'clock.

This question of Grebe has been up once before in our
Society, I don't remember when, but 1 know Hickenlooper made a state
ment that refuted whatever was claimed in behalf of Grebe. If his
company was not there I do not see how Grebe could have the nerve
to makethese statements. Gadle, who was on Blair's staff, says he
does not think Blair ever wrote that letter- that it does not sound
like him.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . y . Dodge.

F. H. V.agdeburg, Edq.,
Gem Willing Go.,

Wilwaukee, Wis.
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February, 1906.
New York City, February 13, 1906

Uy dear Gadle :

I received your letter in relation to Captain Grebe.
When I carne to look into my own papers I found that n.y inforination
was the same as yours. I also received a letter from Captain
Magedburg of i^-ilwaujiee, enclosing one from Capt. Lademann, who went
after Grebe with a sharp stick. Kagdeburg says Gre .e was not
present at the battle of Atlanta- that his company was not there, and
Lademiann goes for his record generally. They write me entering
protest and asking mie to write Williami Warner, who they say is taking
an interest in this matter. I therefdre sent all the papers to
Senator Warner that he may know the facts in the matter.

I also received yours sending me General Sherman's criti-
cismis of Boynton's book, which I am very glad to have, as I can do
as yousuggest, insert it in each pa^e. I thank you very mach for
it. Idid not ahow thL.t Sherman had taken the book and n,ade these
amendments. When he talked to mie about it he did not think it worth

answering, and I do not know that he ever did in any other way than
as You suggest. I think Bo:,nton always regretted that he wrote that
book and maae those criticisms, but the Army of the Cumberland was
smarting a good deal under some criticism.s Sherman had made in some
private letters he wrote to Grant, and you know they were very tenacious
of the reputation of their army and Generals.

I trust that you ^ re well. tiy health this winter has been
excellent. General Fred Grant has been made a Iv.ajor General as you
have seen in the papers, and is going to retain his present command
here.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1906
New York '^Ity, February 13, 1906

Personal.

My dear Dawson:

I see you are a member of the committee of investigation
of the discipline at the. Naval Academiy. I an; as thoroughly opposed
as anyone can be to brutal hazing, but think an unfair advantage was
taken of the midshipmen in the Naval Academy. Hazing horse-play
etc. ha\e been going on there right along for a long time and no
notice has been taken of it by the officers. Of course we can under
stand that the offi ers were in sympathy with anything that was simiply
fun, but not in sym^pathy with anything brutal. Mow what seems to
me should be done is that instead of courtmartialing and dismissing
these young mien they should be brought to an agreement about it, and
do away with it for good by bringing the classes together the same as
they did at '.Vest Point, whare there iis nowno hazing, and give them to

understand that they will be punished hereafter if they take part in it
There does not seem to have been any effort to have an understanding
with Iv/jddies, and they s.emed toci.nsider it was one of their privi
leges- that while it might be against the law it would be over looked,
and it really was overlooked. It looks to m.e as though the officers
there shoj.ld have been brought to account before the Midshipmen.
However, that is a matter that will come before you.

I have a grandson in the Academy- Robert Langford Montgomery.
He was in the second class, but when this first class leaves will be-
comie a first class m.an. He was a very young boy when he entered-
just old enough to be admitted, and has had a pretty hard struggle
to keep his place, though so far as I can learn he iS about the middle
of his class. He W£is taken right out of the high schoold at Council
Bluffs, and had to be coached on miatter he\:iad not studied before
entering, andthls is far different from the older boys many of whom
had college educations before they entered. ;Vhile you are there
I wish you would look him up and see how he is getting along, and how
he stands. This, of course, for my own benefit. I also have an old
personal friend there hom I think a great deal of--Gommiandant
Golvocorresses, whose fathei' was a scliool-mate of mine, and a great
friend. Captain Colmocorres...eG is a graduate of Norwich University
which is my alma mater. He is a splendid gentlemian and I hope you
will get acquainted with him.

Truly and cordially,

d . M. Dodge.

Hon. A. L. Dawson,
House of Representatives,

'Washington, D. C.



February, ±906
New York City, February, 14, 1906

Editor of

TI:E NONPi^.RIEL,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

De r Sir:

I notice an article in your issue of i^ebruary 11th under
the heading: "When Lincoln Visited in Council Bluffs." I think a
matter of so much importance as the fixing oi the initial point
of the Union Pacific Railway shouli be historically correct. Evid
ently the person who wrote the article did not have much information
on the subject. I am sending you under separate cover a pamphlet
containing some addresses of m±ne on page 82 of which you will find
in a statement I made to the Omaha Club some two or three years ago
a statement of how and when the initial point was fixed by the
President.

I notice also that the article does not state correctly
the reason for ^r. Lincoln's visit to Council Bluffs at that time.
He came there to look at some property that he owned. '.';hen the
firm of Baldwin & Dodge purchased the Riddell tract it was divided
into interests and one of these belonged to Norman B. Judd of Chicago,
who was President Lincoln's manager in his Senatorial campaign. ¥r.
Lincoln purchased this interest from ^■r. Judd, and his visit was for
the purpose of looking at that property, and, of course, while there
he renewed his acquaintance with Mr. Pusey and others who had known
him in Springfield.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge .



February, 16, 1906
Nev/ York City, February 16, 1906.

Iv'y dear Senator:

I understand there is a bill beiore Congress for the relief
of the Bridger heirs. As you are probably av/are, there is no person
living that was better acquainted with Bridger than myself, and my
long acquaintance with him gives me a pretty good knowledge of his
claims, and what he was entitled to. There is not a question but
that on technical grounds the Government took away from Bridger v/hat
absolutely belonged to him under the customs and usages of that time.
The grant made to hii; by i.he iexican Government was made in good
faith, and Bridger held possession of the property for many years,
and improved it. His services at Fort Bridger to the immigrants and
others cro.-sing i-he plains entitle him to the consideration of the
Government, without considering his great services as a guide and
trapper. He was always ready to go at any time on the call of the
Government- every oilicer he ever served with will testify to that.
He was my guide in the Indian campaigns of 1864-5, and up to 1866,
and did valuable service under me.
the Tongue F.iver, and idscovered the
which Conner attacked and captured.

He guided Connor's column to
Indian camps on that river
I think it is but siuple

justice to his heirs that this claim be allowed, and I trust you can
see your way to aiding in the matter. The Government paid him
v6,000. for the houses he turned over but nothing for the land, and
never paid any rent to himi although they agreed to give him $600 per
year. The fact is the Government took possession of his property
because it had the power to do it, promising to buy the land, but
this they never did claiming he did not complete his title.

Very truly yours,

G. V . Dodge .

Hon. William Warner,
U. S. Senate,

Wasr.ington, D. C.



February, 1906
New York City, February 16, 1906

Hon. Morris Shepard,
House or Representatives,

Washington, . C.
Dear Sir:

I learn from Mr. Phillip Hensen that you have introduced
a bill giving hira a pension or payment for his services as a scout
and spy in the Federal army.

I found ivr, Hensen in Corinth when I took command there
in November 1862, and he remained with me in the service of the
Government until the spring of 1865. From May, 1864 until the
spring of 1865 he was in a Confederate prison charged with being a
spy. During the tine he was v/ith me he was almost entirely within
the lines of the enemy. We ke-^t him there on account of his abil
ity to obtain information and to get it to us. His information was
always important and proved to be truthful. I have read his own
detailed statement of his services, and it is correct. His services
to the Government were invaluable. He reported to us the move
ments of the enemy's forces at times when the information was of
great importance to us, and I take great pleasure in making this
statement and will be glad if he receives the pension, or payment
for his services.

I recently testified in a case he had in the Court of
Claims for property of his that was destroyed during the war, and
at that time went into the details of his service with me, and that
he was loyal and true to our Govcrnmient, although when he was inside
the lines he had to represent himself as a Confederate.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



February I7th, 1906. ,^Wasliington, D.C.

Hon. A.B.Cummins,
Des Koines, Iowa.

■'-'ear Governor

Newspaper reports to the contrary notwithstanding,the Shiloh matter

has not been finally adjusted. Many conferences have been held with the

Secretary of V.'ar and v\hile a desire has been shov;n to Make concessions, no

definite form for the inscriptions has yet been approved. I think though

that the matter has now been so far adjucted that an order, a copy of which

is herewith inclosed,will be signed with in ten days. You will notice that

the only material departure from your suggestion is the substitution of

"According to", for "As shown by", which in my judgment does not vary the

meaning but probably relieves the Secretary from directly overruling Assist

ant Secretary Olliver. I tried to have the word "and" inserted af ter the

word "woods" and before the word "according" in the Fifteenth inscriptions

and after the owrd "Musketry" and before the word "according" in the Six

teenth inscriptions, but the fiecretary of Vv'ar would not consent to this.

Ihe publication of reports in Iowa that this fight was won before

anyt ing was signed meet with my disapproval and conseq.uently I trust that

you will treat this letter as for your personal information and not for

publication. In my humble judgment it will be time enough for us to announce

a victory when the order is signed and beyond the reach of rhe Commission

and the Army officers who have be n against us from the beginning. Somebidy

communicated our progress to Colonel Cable who demanded a further hearing

but up to this time we have been able to prevent his getting any further

hearing and think this order will be signed without giving him hia any.

Hoping that these inscriptions, which I am satisfied are the best we can

§et and which I think are substantially identical with your proposed in

scriptions, will meet with your approval, I am.

Cordially yours.
Walter I. omith.
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o^i-aiteq. 'i.'j

War Department,
The Llilitary Secretary's Office,

^  . Washington, February 15, 1906.

General Grenville M. , ■ oa-n.T.ja ^ilqloticicM ."5 .TvoT. lotn*

,.'.No. ], Broadway,-New York Qity.l mint TtotJitf"

My dear General: ririxie- n i'nr^BfcSiO

In respoi^sq .tq youi; communication of the 13th instant', in v/hich

"Ydu ask-for ^ list Of the officers serving on your-staff at-headquarters.

Department of tho Missdjuri in the winter of 1864-65, it affords me--

pleasure to.be able to advise you as,follow;:

It is sho'.vn by official records t.;at the follov.'ing .named officers

constituted the ,general and .personal staff qf the department•commander

from December 9, 1864 (-oh whic^ datB'-O'eheral Dddg^ assumed command)

to the-end of February, 1865: ivnC u.:. cm' , s

Colonel Benjamin L. E. Bonneville^ U.S.A. (refttJsp^d) , ̂'Chlef Commis

sary. of .musters. .h i :

Colonel John V. DuBois, additional jalde-dercamp,;, oi.lef .'of ;cxivalry,

staff and-inapectoc general, - T ,hnoW .S 14: ;rO

,  Colonel L«Wis 81" P.ar3on3,l 'hdditlon8rr alde-dte-camp, dfiSLef of trans

portation, .

, Colonel William ilyers, .additional aide-de-roamp', chief quarter-

ma st^er. '  Ci. I 1" :M . ' h-nii • r-uij . arreJ;/ 1.! : wl'l

Colonel Pra^.lln C»Mnj|fier, IflJMfti^i S.t»ts>-Jillitia: (Major,

QlFjdhyM¥^e^. U.S.A.) alllsf pf, fjiybjaiic.o. .-•it rluel't '

1  Art:llery> chief of artillery.

,  IPfh, Minnesota Infantr*y, prpypst Marslaall

Jt/6 fc-r.-v' : ) . q I "I' ̂  o": •iOlOoqfcHl hi ■

h" ' r- !r . , I jlJfT ,:x'' rthot IfijoIoD
1 ' »(.

•  . * -s..* • Tl bniXniaft)
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,f»£ ̂  J I.. *
•Yieuti^ Colonel' TTathan deputy paymaster general U.S.A.

.. . ?!?• .V

chief paymaster.

Major John P. Randolph, surgeon, U.S.A., .medical director.

Major John W. Barnes, Assistant adjutant general, U.S.A.,

assistant adjutant general. : " • 'i''

•Major Lucien Eaton, judge advocate, U.S.V., judge advhcate.

Captain Gideon Scull, commissary of subsistence, U.S.V, chief

xommissary of subsistence (absent in December, 1864). ' 'C

Captain William Hoelcke, additional aide-de-camp, chief of

engineers.

Captain Frank Eno, assistant adjutant general, U.SiV.', assistant

adjutant general (relieved February 8, 1865).'' *•' , - .

Captain David G. Swain, assistant adjutant .general, U.S.V.,

assistant ̂ adjutant "general., . .1 . 1*; j, ■ '

Captain Ben. M. Piatt, assistant adjutant general, U.S.V., ';.

aaslstant adj,utant geneiJal,

Captiin George E. Ford, 4th Iowa Jnfantry, aide-do-camp.

Fir^t Lieutenant George CL. Ti,chenor, 3.9th Iowa Infantry, aide-de-

camp. • ' ■ ■ "■." i

Second Lieutenant Edward Jonas, Illinois Infanti^', aide-de-camp.

First Heutenart Samuel E. Mackey, 14th Missouri Cavalry,

^qting aide-de-oamp. (absent JLtt Deoenib r, 1864).

i^irat Lieutenant Richard Pheldh, 1st Missouri Cavalry, in
charge of depMrtmeht records" (prOBfoted to* captain February 6, 1865.

First Lieutenant I%«fiiel A. Thatchef, 7th Missouri Cavalry, on

duty in inspector general's office, (mustered out Decembdr S0,'l©64.

Colonel John Morrill, 64th Illinois Infantry, on special duty

(detailed in January, 1865).
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Major James N. KcElroy, judge advocate, U.S.V., Judge Advocate

(present in January, 1865; dropped in February, 1865).

Sincerely yours.

•' ir'i'"'- '• '

The Military Secretary.
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February, 1906.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 2/19,1906

Dear Genl:

I expect to leave for the Ranch about the 1st tiarch. Ky

son N. P. D. Jr. plans to accompany me. He never having seen that

south western country, I shall need transportation for him and my

self from Ft. Worth to Uvalde and return, good until Apr 1st. If

just as convenient I prefer to go over Iv . K. & T. from Ft. Worth

to San Antonio as it takes as into Southern Pacific Depot I can call

on N"r. Keeler for this transportation as I pass thro Ft. Worth if you

will request him to obtain it os it will be ready for me.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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February, 1906.
Salem, Feb. 20, 1906.

Ly de_ar General:

Nothing but a set-back of niy health during the last week or two
has prevented me from acknowledging at once your very kind letter and
its accompanying pamphlet and paper, which I find so extremely inter
esting and gratii'ying. I congratulate you, indeed, and with you Nor
wich University, upon the friendship and loyal favor of such a man
as Mr. Carnegie, and the whole afi'air reflects the highest honor on
all the parties concerned. You richly merit all he has done to fur
ther your noble designs and purposes and surly he could have hardly
lavished his money on a worthlLer cause than that which you had at heart .
Would God that all the millionaires were as large minded and great
hearted as he. I like to think of the countless rills and rivers of
beneficience that he is putting in motion and that will still flow
on for the healing of mankind, all over the world, in the centuries to
be, long, long after he -and all the living have passed away.

You know how grateful to you I am for your kind and generous
interest in our Danvers Historical Society and I thank you with all
my heart for your voluntary and unsolicited offer to speak to ¥r.
Carnegie aoout our el fort to secure a new and fire-proof building for
our collections, lectures and general uses^ so sorely needed our four
rooms are now crowded with cases filled with valuable books and pre- ■
cious treasures, while /alls and partitions arc all literally covered
with as ii.any as 150 framed portraits and other pictures of inestimable
worth; and still the attractions iriUltiply so that we have to tax our
minds not a little to find the needed room for them. The thought of
a i.oGsible conflagration worries us continually yet the building is under
the best watch and care by night as well as day. But still we need
safer as well as larger accommodations and the sooner the better. Our
fimd is now somewhat over 5,000 and we nust soiiiehow get some thousands
more before we begin to erect the desired edifice. Just now there
are various other clalnis to sympathy and support, one, for instance,
being an appeal for an "Old Folks Home." But of course shall press
the D. H. S. all the same -and get all we can, "if it takes all summer'."
It is necessary, however, to appeal to all who will "lend a hand,"
far or near. - • . .

Our lectures are now free to all and are made as educational
in their influence as possible being historical, biographical, scienti
fic, literary, etc. and by learned and eminent mien of all sects and parties
so far as we can engage them aid we have been remarkably successful.
I know of no better way of doing good than by such work as we are trying
to do. At all events, I am content, in n.y advanced years, to live and
+  +" service. \'y long experience in it during miy 22 years pastorate in Brooklyn, while I was minister of the church there and at the
sane lime was officially connected with the big Long Island Historical
.-society as a .director and the chairman of the Executive committee was
one of the real blessings of my life.

I know

to do.
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Dr. Storm was President and I was closely associated with h'im, during
those happy years and i greatly admired and loved him.

I have begun to write a long chapter of Danvers history,
which will deal largely with Putnamville, where you and I were born
under the same roof, 1 am proud to say; and also with the most impor
tant industry of the old town , that of the shoe-manfacturing business
which there had its origin. It will embrace many biographical slcetches
of the old houses ana worthies who there first saw the light of day
and you do me a great kindness and ehlp by sending rue just such papers
and pamphlets as I have received from you from time to time, some
of which are in the ^^iatorical Society's archives and the rest of v>hich
will_find their way thither when my years are all nunibered. Meanwhile
they are all placed where they are well and carefully preserved ani
sacredly prized. Danvers,as you know, is a very interesting old his
toric town. I am now in my 80th year and have always been in touch
with it and have always liked to study its annals, traditions and for
tunes. To me it is holy ground. There is where my ancestors and so
many of my beloved ones, from the tii e of the first settlements, still
lie in peace and in great numbers. The town has ever been distinguish
ed for its partriotism, and many ai-e those, among its sons, who have
covered themselves with glory in battling for native land and for justice
and liberty.

Putnaraviile is a sii;all, rural neighborhood, but it has had
a wonderful history and never has had its story told in full or in the
half. _ What I want to do is to relate that story more adequately than
it has been wr-itten at any tin.e in the past. The subject widens the
more one reads and thinks and writes about it. I know not just how
soon I can accomplish the task, but it interests me very much and I
shall keep at it as I have strength and opportunity and do the best
I can.

Thanks again lor all your kindnesses and with my warm re
gards to Granger' wnen you see him, I am, as ever.

Faithfully and heartily yours,

A . P . Putnam.

Naj. Gen. G. M. Dodge.

began.
Pray pardon this long letter. Did not realize it when I
1.

A. P. P.
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February, 1906
New York City, February 23, 1906

Vy dear Senator:-

I notice on page 11 of the Hepburn Bill that the Commission
is given authority to fix jount rates and also charge of divisions.
It se-ms to me this is a very dangerous clause and liable to do a
great deal more harm than good, because joint rates and divisions
tahe in a great many other things, such as switching, terminals, etc.
and great injustice could be done the snialler roads. I do not see
any necessity for such a clause in the bill fixing unreasonable
rates. i have no doubt you have had this matter up and understand
all its bearings, and while I am in a general way in favor of the
Commission adjusting unreasonable rates, I am certain this clause of the
Hepburn Bill should be stricken out, or in some way amended. I
understand this clause was not in your bill, and have been told it
was not in the Hepburn Bi-11.

There is another very grave question in this matter of
differentials such as tide water and rail against all rail. It
might cause the striking out of the water rate which is always given
a differential, which would have a very serious effect upon all the
movemients from the '/Vest to.tide water at Galvestbn and Mew Orleans,
as they get a lower rate than all rail points.

It is impossible to show the far reaching effect of these
clauses in a letter. For instance a person who had a short line of
road and had a comriodity he wanted to get into a large city by con
necting up with any trunk line would be placed in a position to get
a  joint rate without having to bear any of the expense of maintain
ing terminals that perhaps were built for the purpose of taking care
of the commodity this person has for sale, and that shippers on the
trunk line also have, and which the road has gone to great expense
to handle econonically. The other party coming might take the
samie rate that the trunk line gets while he might have only a short
I'iece of road and been to no ex. ense or trouble in furnishing the
miar/.et. This amendment has suggested itself to mie to cover some of
the defects. On page 11, last line of the Plepburn Bill, add "for
serving the comn.unity affected or the class of commiodity to be
transported."

H^n. J. P. Dollivey,
United Ctates Genate,

'A'ashington, D. C

Truly and cordially,

G . K. Dodge .
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February, 1906.
New York City, February 24, 1906,

Ky dear General:

I enclose you copy of letter I wrote you just about the
time you sailed. I was not aware you were coning home so soon and.
did not ascertain that fact until in Washington after writing you.

There is nothing newhere. Of course you will be met with
the infornation in regard to the amendment to the Amy Bill which does
away v.ith the grade of Lieut. General, but while I think that part of
the bill will eventually pass, I am sure it will not afiect your pro-
mictiom. The General opinion in the Rouse and Senate is that you are
entitled to it . It is intended miore to apply to the younger officers
that are being miade Fajor Generals, and who they think should not
receive the rank of Lieut. General until they have distinguished
themselves in war, or some other way.

General Grant re

is retained in his present
0 course he wo.ild be very
to the Atlantic Division,
do not care to interfere w

and retired as Lieut. Gene

that purpose, but this is
ity formaking the statemen
is what he would like, but
done .

ceived his promotion, and at his request
comniand of the Department of the East,

much pleased id you should happen to come •
though I judge from your dispatch that you
ith Wade, who has a desire to be promiOted
ral. I think he was in Washington for
strictly confidential as I have no author-
t, but have been told confidentially that
I think it is very doubtful if it will be

Tney have followed your suggestion and selected Bell to
become Chief of Staff, and this action is really the excuse for the
N'ilitary Committee of the House for doing away with the rank of Lieut.
General. They claim in reporting the bill that the Lieut. Generalcy
was intended to go to the Chief of Staff and that it was the only
reason for retaining that office. This was not m-y understanding of
the General Staff Bill. I understood that it purposely provided
that a Major General or a Brigadier General could be made Chief cf
Staff regardless of the position of Lieut. General.

As you will see, the President has promioted to the vacancy
caused by Grant's promotion Duval of the General Staff. He is a very
able officer and the selection is a proper one if they are to make
selecti ns. Although he has held the grade of Colonel he is now a
Lieut. Coloned and Jumps a great ntany Colonels, who, no doubt will
object, although so far as I have heard the Artillery Corps is
greatly pleased 'ith the apt^ointment.

I hope to see you when you come East. Please extend my
complimients to Mrs. Cor-bin. I do not know whether Horton is with you
or not- if he is remember me to him, and I will certainly see him soon,

Truly and cordially.

Major Gen. H. C. Corbin,
c/o Headquarters Dept. of Pacific,

San Francisco, Cal.

G . M.. Dodge
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February, 1906.
New York City, February 24, 1906.

t'y dear General:

I received your letter in relation to Corbin. I knew all
about this bill in the House. It is all right in halting on the
Lieut. Generals, but Corbin should be appointed, and^hat virtually
covers those who took part in the Civil and Spanish wars that are
entitled to it. I had a talk about itwhen I was over there, but do
not worry over it, because 1 know Corbin will be taken care of in the
bill in the Senate if it passes the Louse, but there seemed to be gen-
eneral opinion when I was there that on account of the other clause
in the bill which provides that no officer be retired unless he has
served one year in his present grade the bill will not pass. I do
not know whether this .is intended to supersede the law which provides
for the retirement of officers who served in the Civil War one grade
higher than their real rank at tine of retirement, or whether it is
simply intended to prevent the promotion and retiring of officers
who were not in the Civil '.',ar. Now everybody is applying to be re
tired as Brigadier General who know they cannot reach that grade in
the service, and who are near the age limit. In other words,
everyone is trying to get in under the Civil War provisions by a
simple act of the President with no law to justify it.

Truly and cordially,

G . v.. Dodge .

General John A. Joiinston,
2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D. C.

I expect to go to Washington early in March.
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February, 1906.
New York ^ity, February 24, 1906.

Personal.

Ky dear General:

A question has coirie up before one of the Committees of the
Senate in relation to Capt. IV. R. William Grebe, who was a member of a
Missouri regiment in the Civil War, but I do not remember the number
of his regiment. I enclose you, copy of a letter I wrote Senator
Warner, which shows what he claims. This letter, or a portion of it,
was published, and Grebe insists upon his having been on Iv.cfherson's
staff at the time he was killed, and says he went to tire body. Rut
I desire to know is if the war records show that he was on the staff

of McPherscn on July 22, 1864. I thought you could go to the records
and ascertain about this without my writing an official letter in
the matter.

I also enclose a letter from Capt. Magdeburg, who is one
of the officers who wrote me declaring that what Grebe clainis is false
I know Grebe has not a very good stand-, was dismiissed the service for
fighting a duel, and there have been a good muny questions up about
him» froni time to tiii:e. He seemis to be one of the unknown quantities
that we will probably have to hunt up now.

Please return me th letters enclose.

Truly and cordially.

G. Mi. Dodge,

General John A. Johnston,
2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D. C.

.  v.. • <
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February, 1906.
New York City, February 24, 190G,

Hon. J. A. T. Hullj
Washington, D. C.

My dear ^ir:

I notice in the Army Bill-two clt.uses which I aim not
sure.I fully understand. The first is that, doing away with the rank
of L^eut. General. Is that intended to abolish that rank when the
bill is Signed? If it does, I think an exception shouM be made.
It seems to me if there is an officer of tlx Civil and Spanish wars
v;ho should, be made a L^eut. General it is Corbin. You know there
was no officer whose services were mare valuable than his during
the Spanish '.Var, and he is also • a veteran of the Civil War. I
think you will find a feeling among all the old veterans that he
should receive tlie pron.otion before the bill becomes a law. If the
bill is to becoirx a law after his tiiiie, 14th of April, it makes no
diiference. How would it do to fix a date for it to become a law
so it can cover his case?

The other clause providing that an officer shall have
held his I ank one year before he retires is not clear to me. Does
that do away with the law that provided that officers who served in
the Civil War shall be retired one grade in advance of their rank
when retired? I do not think it would be right to cut out these
officers. You know most of them have already been retired in that
way and the remaining ones are certainly entitled to the same consid
eration. You know it was largely through my efforts that President
^:cFinley first adopted that policy, then Congress took the matter
up and rnade it into a law. If the clause applies only to officers
since that time I see no objection to it. There are several old
Colonels left yet who did splendid service in the Civil and Spanish
wars, and have been fine soldiers ever since, and when theyretire
I think they are entitled to be made Brigadier Generals, and if
this clause does not cover their cases I believe it should be
amended to do so.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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February, 1906.

The Western Union Telegraph Company

Received at the Western Pinion Building, 195 Broadway, N, Y.

a 308 oh vy kw 7 D. H. Feb. 25, 1906.

Dubuque, Iowa 25

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York

Mr. Henderson died this afternoon, funeral Thursday,

Mrs. D. B. Henderson,

730 pm
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# V
February, 1906.

New York City, February,1906 ■  r..- '■'75-

Mrs. D. B. Henderson:

Your dispatch informing me of Mr. Henderson's death received

this morning. You and all your family have my most heartfelt sympathy,*

While the State and Nation, who have had so long his able and valuable

services, will appreciate his great loss, it is i ; his old comrades

and personal friends of his in the Army of the Tennessee that will miss

him most. My close personal friendship with him for so many years

had won my warmest affection. I regret that it is impossible to be at

his funeral.

G . M . Dodge.

Outside of his family probably no one feels more keenly the

death of Col. Henderson than myself. Our long close friendship had

caused mie to know him thoroughly. His loyal hearty comradship had

endeared him to the Army of the Tennessee, they all loved him. His

distinguished public services to the State and Nation brings home to

everyone those sterling qualities that always lead to the front in

every contest he was engaged in. The State of Iowa should commemorate

his memory by a suitable enduring memorial.

Grenville M!. Dodge.
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Topeka, Kansas, February 27, 1906

Dear General:

A very funny thing happened not long ago. In looking over

some old papers I found as commissary at Ft. Kearney during the time

you were commanding at Ft. Leavenworth, and while I was at Ft. Leavenworth

the name of Vespasian Warner there at Ft. Kearney. I w%te him and

he is sure enough the one and is the one who is my successor as Pension

Commissioner. And thus it was that your command was the cradle of an

other good man.

I hope that your health remains as good as ever and that

we may meet again . _

Yours with best regards,

E. S. Ware.

iln t-vl w . A"
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New York City, Feby. 27, 1906

Jacob Rich,

Dubuque, Iowa.

Telegram received. Please secure floral design with words

Army of the Tennessee worked in it andjpend to Henderson home with

bill to me.

G . U . Dodge .
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February 26th, 1906. V/ashington/D.C.

Hon. John Hayes,

Red Oak, Iowa.

J5ear Friend:-

I have yours of February 22nd. I have seen Major McArthur and

have also received word from Melville C. Davis and Isaac B. Thatcher of

the Fifteenth in relation to the proposed inscription. Of course the

Fifteenth is disappointed at v/hat they claim is an eproneous statement

that they advanced tv/o hundred and fiftfcr yards into the woods which they

say is misleading but they all agree that thereisi but one wise course to
9

pursue and that is to raise no new issues but to get these inscriptions

approved by the iiecretary of War. The inscriptions I send you were deliv

ered to the Secretary of War at a cabinet meeting yesterday by Secreatary

Shaw and I confidently expect their acceptance today or toemorcow.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.
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Nev; Y^rk City, February 28, 1906

t'y dear Colonel:

I received yours of February 23d. We are putting out in

the Reveille a full history of Dr. Butler. General Clark, whom you

speak of, died in a hospital here some time la st October, 1905.

I hope you are in good health. Old N. U. is prosperous. They have

finsihed the new alumni barracks at a cost of $50,000. We are

still lacking about $15,000 to pay for it. They also have the li

brary building and electrical department about half completed, and it
i

will be ready for use next fall. They have an N. U. society in

Chicago, and I understand they will soon have a dinner, which I hope
you will attend. They have a society in Vermiont which has just

had its annual dinner, and also one in Boston which had its dinner

last week. We will have ours here on April 5th, and nothing would

give mie greater pleasure than to have you attend as my guest. All

these banquets have been largely attended and a gpod deal of inter

est shown, which I know will please you.

Truly and cordially yours.

G . M . Dodge

Colonel George E. Bryant,

Madison, Wis.
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New Yo^k City, February 28, 1906

My dear General:

I received your letter enclosing the order detailing Gapt,
Grebe. There never has been any question as to your order detailing
him to your headquarters . lenclose you a letter' from Captain
Lademann, whom 1 know y.ersonally. I have had several letters from
members of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee. Grebe has made
statements that he was on McPherson's staff and he went to McTherson's
body and got from it his papers, etc., which to my certain knowledge
was almost impossible. You know the circumstances of mc^'herson's
death. There was but one officer (Shefley) and some orderlies with
hiiTi. Then the facts, as the 7;ar records show, are that the skirmish
line which killed Mc^^herson was captured by the 64th Illinois In
fantry which Fuller turned on them. On members oi' this Confederate
skirmish line that was captured were found the papers, field glasses
etc. that had been 'taken from Mcrherson's body. These were brought to
me and I sent them by my Chief of Staff to Sherman, which facts are
all set forth in the record of the 64th 111 and others. this question
about Grebe has been up before, and hickenlooper denounced him very
severely. He is asking somiething from Congress, and members of the
Army of the Tennessee wrote me about it. I wrole the facts to
Senator '.Varner of Missouri, as I knew them., and stated positively
he was not with Mc?herosn when he was killed, nor did he recover the
papers etc. You will notice a letter in the St. Louis paper I
sand you purporting to be from Abrahan. Lincoln to Grebe . After
reading this letter you will probably think as I do that it is a very
peculiar letter for the President to have written. Ithink I once
wrote a letter of commend; tion for Grebe on his own statements to me

a good many years ago, befox-e I knew any of the facts. I cannot
remiember that I ever saw him in the campaign, and certainly I would
have seen hin. ifhe was on McFherson's staff.

to u.e.

After you have read the letter and paper please return them

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M . Dodge.

General 0. 0. Howard,
Burlington, Vermont.
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New York City, February 28, 1906.

N;y dear Hull:

I received your letter. What you have done in the matter

meets my views entirely, and I hope it will become a law.

Of course I feel the loss of Henderson very keenly, for,

as you know, we were very close personal friends and thought a great

deal of each other. However, in the condition he was in it is a

great relief to know he is out of pain an,, trouble. Henderson was

calculated to be a leader and n.ake friends. He had that hearty,

loyal, whole-souled disposition th6.t captured everyone. He was very

dear to the Army of the Tennessee, and the many scenes I have wit

nessed there with him in the center leading were not only very grati

fying, but very inspiring. I regret with you that he could not have

bLen saved and continue his usefulness. I hope the State of Iowa

will raise a monument to him. It is due him for he has been one of

its greatest representatives for many, many years.

Truly and cordially.

G . N.. Dodge

Hon. J. A. T. Hull,

House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
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New York City, March 1, 1906

My dear General:

I enclose you copy of a letter Capt. Grebe has written me

in explanation of his statement that he was present at the death of

McPhersnn and his other statements. I judge from the order you con

sider he was on duty at the headquarters of the Army of the Tennessee

from July 5th, as your detail dates back to that tine. I wish you

would take volume 11 and 13 in Book 1878 and 1877, pages 243-255."

You will see General Strong's statement as to who composed Mc-

Pherson's staff at that tine, who were present, and full particulars

of his death, the statements of the persons present, also statement

of Fuller about sending field glasses, etc. If youwill read this

very carefully to the end I think you will come to the same conclu

sion I do that it would have oeen almo.,t impossible for Grebe to

have done what he claims to have done, because there are the state

ments of the wounded soldiers wholay in sight of McPherson's body,

also Reynolds and others who were not odt of sight of the body after

he was killed until Gtrc.ng arrived.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

General 0. 0. Howard,

Burlington, Vermont
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March, 1906.
New York City; March 2, 1906.

My dear Captain:

I received your two letters and have forwarded the Bridger

pamphlet as requested.

If I knew that Warner was Commissary at Kearney I had forgot

ten it. I knew he served under me and was a fine officer, and is

making just as good a Commissioner. I seem to be fortunate in hav

ing so many Pension Commissioners that were with me. Black, Raum,

yourself and Warner all served with me, and all did excellent work.

I do not like the date they fixed for the G ,A.R,National

Encampment. Txhey have agreed to hold it on August 16. I saw Tan

ner and protested, but he said it was too late; that they wanted it

than in order not to interfere with s_me other function they were go

ing to have there. The weather will be too hot then to drag old

fellows out, and I shall think a good while before I make that trip,

though I hate to miss the n.eeting.

We will have the meeting of the Society of the Army of the

Tennessee at Council Bluffs late in Cepteiriber or early in October, and

I want you to be sure to be there, as it is at my old home. I suppose

during the sumnier you will be out in Colorado, and it will be just as

inconvenient for you to go to Minneapolis as for me.

Trusting you are in good health, I am.

Truly and cordially.

G. M. Dodge.

Cai)t. Eugene F. Ware,

Topeka, Kansas.
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March, 1906.

New York City, March 2, 1906,

My dear Senator:

I have had a letter from Major Grebe protesting against

my statements and those of other officers of the Society of the Army

of the Tennessee in relation to his being present at the death cf

Mc Pherson, etc. If you have any desire to verify what these officer:

liave said please look at Volume 11-13, one book, Reunion Society Army

of the Tennessee, 1877-1879, from page 247 to page 256, and you will

find such complete statements of the parties who were present at the

death of ciphers on, and the only parties who were there, that I

think you will be convinced- as I am- that Grebe's statements in

regard to the matter are not correct.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hon. William Warner,

U. S. Senate,

Washington, D. C.
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March 3rd, 1905. Washington, D.C.

Hon. A.B.Cummins, -
Des Moines, lov/a.

My dear Governor

Just before I sent you the proposed inscriptions "According

to the official report of its colonel commanding the regiment held its

position", etc., I had an interview with the Secretary of -ar in which

he to±d me that he thought he would sign it immediately upon his return

from the west and I had great confidence that he would do so. Since his

return he had declined to sign it but has expressed his willingness to s

sign "The official report of its colonel commanding states that the teg-

iment held its position"etc.,

This is q_uite an improvement over his first proposition com

mencing, "It is stated in the official report of the colonel commanding",

but is much less satisfactory than the form I sent you as it seems to me.

I have been in this matter the victim of a somewhai similar exnerience as

you were with General (Dlliver so I assume you will appreciate my frame of

mind. It has occurred to me that the following language might be used
quitewhicn while not so good as yours and I think not so good as my proposition

which I sent you would I think be better than either of those proposed

by the Secretary of Afar- "Its colonel commanding officially reported that

the regiment held its position" etc.

t know we can get th6 one now offered by the Secretary of War

if we accept it before we are ag4in undermined and think we can get the

one last suggested.

I received your letter of February 27th and find you misunder

stood my comments on the Muir diary. I did not mean to even by implication

charge fraud upon any one but I simply felt that as we had been unable

to get any of the other original papers for this last showing to present



one that upon its face showed ;Changes in the very matter in controversy

v/ould be a tactical blunder.

f  ■ ' M'
Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.

J V ' w

' . '*•' >

I.' ,• " ■ Ot. '• * ■ .

' ' J ■ I ' '

•  ; .V' .
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Iv:arch, 1906.

New York City, March 9, 1906.

Jacob Rich, Esq.,
Dubuque, Iowa.

My dear Rich:

I received your very interesting letter and have also
received the papers, but these I have not had time to go over as I
have just returned from '.Va^nington- a very sad trip to bury my old
friend General Schofield, who was nearly as close a friend to me as
Henderson, and both going within two weeks was a great shock to me.

I thank you very much for the attention you gave my requests
I am very sorry it was impossible for me to go to Henderson's funeral.
I have been held up a little this winter with my old troubles, and
the doctor does not want me to travel much, as railroad travelling
is liable to bring them back on me. -.^hile we regret to lose Hender
son, it is a great satisfaction to see hov/ promptly the whole country
responded to his death, and how they ap .reciated him. In Washing
ton everyone spoke of him, what a glorious good fellow h e was and
what an able man he was. Before he left New Y^rk I discovered he was
failing, especially when he undertook to speak, and I arr. satisfied
he also knew it but kept it to himself. It is a very sad thing
that he suffered so long, and in his condition it was a blessinv for
him to go .

You seem to be having pretty lively tines out in Iowa.
Perkins^ speech at Henderson's funeral was certainly a beautiful one,
and is commented on everywhere. I notice he is after Cummins now,
and Dolliver also. I should think Perkins's editorial and Dolliver's
interview would stir matters up so that times would be pretty lively.

If you ever come to New York of course you will come to
see me. When in Washington I always stop with the Senator. Thank
God he IS in good health and is very nicely and comfortably situated.

never saw hirii better situated and it is a great satisfaction to me
to go th.ere and see how comfortable he is, and how he enjoys it. So
far as I can see he is holding his own well. There was a great deal
of attention given his birthday over there.

I snclose herewith check to repay you for the amount you
expended for me on flowers.

Thanking ysu for your attention and courtesy in the matter
and with the request that you will remember me to Mrs. Rich, I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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March, 1906.
New York City, March 9, 1906,

Miy dear Mrs. Henderson-

It was my intention to write you before this, but I v/as
called to Washington to sttent the funeral of another close friend,
General Schofield, whom I have known just about as long as I have
Mr. Henderson, and who was ainiost as close a friend to nie as Dave.

I was very anxious to get out to Dubucjue to attend the
funeral, but have been under the weather a little, and my doctor did
not like to have me take the railroad trip, and I thought it was
not best to take any risk as 1 did not want to bring on miy old
sufferings.

While we all appreciate what a sad thing it is to lose one
we loved so iLuch a:j we did Dave, still in the ocndition he was in it
was a blessing that he should go and a great relief to everyone,
and it miust have been a great relief to you to have him go quietly and
without pain.

I trust you are well, also your family, and wish to say
if I can ever be of any service to you ..lease com.mand me. It will,
please youto learn that we have declared a dividend of 2% for the
last six months on the Colorado & Southern first preferred stock,
which is payable April first. 1 suppose your stock is registered
in your namie, and with your address. If not, you should send
your name and address to Fallgarten & Co., ̂  Nassau street. New
York, as they pay the dividend.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville Dodge.

Mrs. David B. Henderson,
Dubuque, Iowa.

I have in my office the original model in bronze of
Gov. Larrabee's statue of Me. Henderson, and it is excellent and a
great .satisfaction to me.
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March, 1906.

New Yprk City, fv'iarch 9, 1906

Hon. Georre D. Perkins,

House of Representatives, ■ ' ■

Washington, D. C,

Miy dear Sir:

I received and read your tribute to our friend Dave

Henderson. He had been such a close and^alued friend of mine for
so many years that it was hard to have hiOi go, but in the condition

he was in it was a great blessing. It was also a satisfaction to

see how fully the country responded to the work he had done. Your

tribute to him was beautiful and well-deserved, anu I write this to

thank you for itmoet cordially.

I have just been in Washington attending the funeral of

another dear friend. General Schofield. While there I saw Lacey

who had had y^ur aduress printed in the record, and suggested to him

that he arrange to send it to evei-y veteran of the Civil War in Iowa,

and he said he would do so. Iknow every soldier in the State

would value it, and although most of the papers printed it still '.i t

some of them will never see it unless it is sent to them direct.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville . Dodge,
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March, 1906.

Dubuque, Iowa, March 9th, 1906.

Dear General Dodge:

I write to thank you from my heart for your telegram

of sympathy to me and my family with its noble tribute paid to your

loyal friend Mr. Henderson. I feel that all you say of him was truly

deserving and that he will be missed by the many who loved him for his

helpful, genial and cheery nature. We have tried to prepare ourselves

for what we know must come, but after all we were not ready to face

such a calamity as this.

Your beautiful floral offering"was almost the first to come,

with that of your daughter Mrs. Montgomery, and they

the that was ready, when he was laid at rest.

build

I must always remember you dear General Dodge as one whom

he trusted and loved.

Always sincerely yours,

Augusta A. Henderson.

Dubuque, Iowa.

March 9th, 1906.
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Karch, 1906.
New York City, Karch 10, 1906

ky dear Cadle:

I was in \7ashington '.vhen I' received news of General Schofield's
death; and helped arrange ior the funeral. Idid not have an Army of
the Tennessee: book with n.e, but was tola thct he Wi s a member of our
Society. When Icome home and look at the book I do not find it so.
However, there is no harm done, as he was President of our sister
Society, the Army of the Ohio, and we would have taken the same action.
His funeral was large and well attended. I was one of the pall
bearers, and everyone on this list was present e>.cept Hull and hrs.
Logan.

How are you getting on with your volume; will it be ready
for distribution before fall. I sup^.ose you will print in it all the
speeches made at the joint banquet in VJashington. Black asked me this
question, and said l:e waited his speech in. I told him I thought you
would put them all in.

I sent to the Schofield a floral piece for the Army of the
Tennessee which cost 52d, also a very fine piece to the Henderson
funeral. The Schofield piece was a laurel wreath with lilies top
and bottom and within the wreath was an American shield in red, white
and blue with "Army of the Tennessee" on it. The piece at the Hen
derson funerol was said to be very artistic and beautiful. It was
~  ̂ w a. u a. \-r XU ITV Ct O

a flag piece about 5 X 2.1/2 feet, the field in purple violets, stars
white violets, and stripes red and .■hite carnations. The staff of
white carnations rested on a base of beautiful roses, and across the
lower part on a piece of broad red, white and blue riboon were the
letters of beautiful enamel "Army of the Tennessee." The whole was
backed by broad leaves of galix and mounted on an easel, giving the
best effect. They write me thiit it certainly was a beautiful piece.
For this I paid ',i;35.

Truly and cordially,

G . N' . Dod ge .
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N'arch, 1906.
Brooi<lyn Borough, N. Y. City, 1/larch 10, 1906.

Dear General:

Accept my cordial thanks. I wanted very much to attend
Gen. Schofield's funeral, but circumstances prevented. How fast we
vets are disappearing*. Henderson, Woods, Schofield - all in a
week. Thank God for your vigorous condition. I hope you will
retain it for manyyears. Gen. Sickles seems to me better and stronger
than he wrs a year ago.

I have not much expectation of success in the face of bad
precedents but I mean to give the President an opportunity. The

turning down of an old soldier for'a pot house politician inspired the
enclosed. It may be severe, but it is too true.

Sincei-ely youz'S,

Horatio C. King

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
N'i Y. City

(Copy of enclosure)

GET OUT OF HERE AND DIE

The Veteran's Lament.

Well, Nary Ann, the jig is up,
I've tramped the live long day.

And not a friendly hand was raised
To help me on my way:

"0 give work or I must starve'."
I plead with tearful eye;

"0, your're too old, go drown yourself,
Get out of here and die."

I wore my medal on my breast.
That Congress gave you know,

When I plunged in that fire of hell
Near fifty years ago:

The Gem ral said I saved the day.
For we were near beat out;

The reinforcements turned their flank
And drove them in a rout.
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The Government, I've tried that too,
But though'it resolutes

To give the Vet'-ran yreference.
It does it when it suits.

The district leaders surly views;
That's mighty seldom, for 1 - '^

It's easier to thrown us down

With civil service law.

So f'any Ann, just pack my things
It aint no use to try;

There's scarce a morsel in the house,
If I stay here I'll die;

Perhaps the Soldiers Home aint full',
Naybe they'll take me in.

And then good bye to home and friends
To country and to kin.

11' ,1

'  I: / .

'7-: ': ■"
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Dubuque, lowa, March 11, 1906.

Hon. G. M. Dodge,

New York City.

Dear Gen'l.

Received your second dispatch, and sent orders to Chicago,

as our florists are uncertain for-such work. We ordered a flag piece

for the Army of the Tennessee a pillow for Mr. & Mrs. Montgomery,

and a wreath for yourself. They came very promptly, in perfect conditxun

and were very artistic and beautiful. The Flag piece was about

five by two and one-half feet. The field in purple violets, stars
*

white "vtilets, and stripes red and white carnations. The staff of

white carnations rest d on a base of beautiful roses, and across the

lower part, on a piece of broad red and white and blue ribbon, were

the letters of beautiful enamel "army of the Tennessee". The whole

was backed by broad leaves of galix, and mounted on an easel, giving

the best effect. It was certainly a beautiful piece.

The pillow was large, ofwhite roses, lillies and white sweet

peas, with a center with word "at rest" in blue violets.

'^he wreath was large, mainly of roses of delicate pink, of
a new and popular variety. Both pieces were beautiful and noticeable

even among the great floral masses that came from all quarters.

Every honor was paid our friend by nation, st-te and city,
all business was suspended here, and there were many irotables from
abroad. The closing scenes of his life were wonderfully sad and
pathetic, but he swayed the hearts of the people in his death as
he ever did in his health and strength.

I wna exceedl.gly gala to be of service to you, and Mr.s.
Henderson greatly a;,predated this crowning act of regard for your
soldier friend, when I spoke to her of it. She has been a n,arvelou=



heroine through it all,

The bill which you ;dfe^'ired sent is,

Flag Piece $35.00

Two Pieces

Expressage

25.00

2.50

62.50

Mrs. Rich joines in arm regards to yours'elf.

Yours cordially,

Jacob Rich
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//. ri.ij•March, 1906.

St. Augustine

St. Augustine, March 11,

Dear Geiieral Dodge;

It was a great disappointment to me that I missed seang you

in Washington. I w,as kept at the bank by business matters.

I find that my income is a very limited one and I want to

ask your assistance in the matter of a pension for myself and child.

If the men of Iowa do not help me in my hour of need i shall be dis

couraged indeed.

I thought if you knew personally any members of the Pension

Committees in Senate or House that an appeal from you on my behalf would

be of great assistance to me.

Of course we saved as much as we could from our income but

Array officers can only save, seldom having opportunites for making money

also high public positions demand unusal expenditure of money.

There seems to be an impression that I have money. I have

|10,000 and that is all and every one wao knows Keokuk knows there is

no money there. I have my little daughter nine years old to care for

and educate and it was the General's dearest wish that he might live

to give her loving care and advantages.

If it were not for this child I should long to be with him

for life is almost unendurable without him.

I must close this house as soon as possible and expect to stdp

awhile in Washington early in April.

I shall greatly appreciate what you do for me as you well know.
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I am grateful to the Society of the Army of the Tennessee

for the flowers sent to St. Johns Church and doubly so to you for you

presence there.

Believe me dear General,

Sincerely yours,

Georgia K. Schofield.

Shall I send you a brief resume of the General's services prepared

by Gen. Therry his staff officer?

•i; ■ - ■ '>,T t. •
■  1 % ,

'  , ■■ . .'rn

,  ■

'V;■ '

)* ■' ^
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March lEth, 1906, Washington, D.C

Hon. John Mayes.,

Hed Oak, Iowa.

i^ear Friend:-

I have yours of March 5th. I also secured the approval of

Major McArthur of my proposed inscription and Friday Secretary Shaw,

Senator Allison and myself had an interview with Secretary Taft in

which he definitely and specificllly promised to approve the inscript

ions each in ghe form "Its Colonel commanding officially reported"

I regard the matter as settled h^t have not wired you "because the papers

are not signed and I do not wish any publicity given to the matter

until they are, hut on the other hand,I wish to keep you advised and so

furnish you this information.

Cordially yours.

Walter I. Smith.

■■wiiyMiiMM
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New York City, Ivarch 12, 1906.

Wy dear General:

Referring Lo the death of Major General James B. Mcfiierson,
"who was killed in the Battle of Atlanta on July 22, 1864, just to
the right and rear oi my line oi battle. Jn Volume 11-13, pages
236 to 256, Reunions of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee,
which you will find in the War Department Library, there is a clear
and detailed statement concerning General McPherson's death by General
William E. Strong of his staff, who took the body from the field.
General Strong gives a letter of Lieut. Sherfy, who met Mchierson
as he was going up the road from,my right to Blair's line and cau
tioned him. The fire of the skirmish line that killed McBherson
frightened Sherfy's horse which threw him against a tree stopping his
watch at the instant, 2 o'clock, which is the exact moment General
IvcPherson was killed. -There is also given the statement of George
Reynolds, and General Fuller's letter to me enclosing the glass,
papers etc. tar.en fron.members of the skirmish line that was ca^jtured
after it killed Iv ci'herson. Also letter of Captain Richard Beard,
who comn^anded the skirmish line that killed Mctlierson. Ti:e com
manding officer of the 64th Illinois Infantry, which captured this
skirmish line, in his report to be found on page 494, volume 38,
part 3, War Records, states as follows. "At the tii.e the enemy
n.ade his appearance in front emerging from the woods the regiment
charged him with a cheer, the enmey in the meantime pouring in a
galling fire from the woods on the right and rear. Orders were
geven and executed to change direction to the right when we moved
to the edge of the voods capturing about forty prisoners and a battle
flag, andin addition the field glass and papers of the lamented
Major General NcPherson.

On page 167 of samie volume of the Society of the Army of
the Tennessee Reunions will be found a letter to General Sherman

from Corporal A. J. Thon.iison, 4th Ohio Independent Company, who
wa;., IvcPherson's orderly, and with hiir. when he fell.

These records make so co nected and clear a statement

of all the movements of L.crherson and his death that there can be

no possible doubt as to who was with him at thistime.

Very truly yours.

Grcnville 1^'. Dodge

General Fred C. Ainsworth,
War Department,

Washington, D. C.
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r/arch, 1906.
New York ^ity, R'.arch 12, 1906.

Dear Langford:

•On my return from Washington I find yours oi harch 4th.
I have seen hr. Dawson, of the Congressional Committee, in Washington,
and he gave me a good report of you. I do not think there will be
any more coiu t martials. Th.ey v/ill wait now for the passage of sonie
law by Congress. The Gomu.ittee was ver-y much pleased with the action
of thefirat class, but not so much pleased with that of the others.

the first with Congi'ess was excellent

for you.
standing
it comes

so the standing of the first class with Congi'ess was excellent. Se
cretary Bonaparte, who stops at the sariie place in Washington I do, and
who I meet occasionally at the table, told me about the graduating
of one hundred in Septen.ber, and of another lot in February. Of
course I wo.^id lii%e to see you be proficient enough to be graduated
in September. II wever, I prefer to see you get fully familiar with
all your duties, even if you s-Lay until June, which would be better
for you. I will ascertain whether ti.ey take int; consideration the
standing of the previous years in selecting the one hundred. Then
it comes to yoar graduation it will be tine enough to take up the
question of your assignnent, and if you have any preference I will
see what can be done in the matter. As a general th.ng it is lucky
for a person to take the assignment given him rather than seek one.
I found in the Civil War that persons who were seeking changes with a
view of getting better positions, or getting into a fighi, ususolly
miss it. Those who went along in the usual way were the lucky ones.
Of course -itlooks now as though theactivity would be on the Facific
coast or in the Orient, but no one can tell what isgoing to be done.

I am glad to see you write so cheerfully, and hope you will
work hard to keeij down your demerits, and have a reasonable standing
when you graduate. It is my intention to go over and see you this
summer when the proi)er tine comes.

Affectionately,

G . . Dodge

R. Langford Montgonery, Esq.,
U. 5. Naval Acadeny,

Annapolis, Wd.
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Karoh I3th, 1906.

Major H.C.McArthur,

Vi'ashington, X.G.

City.

Dear Sir:-

Inclosed I send you copies of inscriptions of the Fifteenth and

Sixteenth Iowa regiments at Shiloh which have been finally approved.

You will observe that I got the two hundred and fifty words you object

ed to stricken from the inscription of the Fifteenth. The more I think

about it the more I regard the form used as better than the ones, "As

shown by the reports", "According to the report", or "The report stated"

'^'rusting that the final adjustment of the matter will be gratifying

to you and to your comrades, I am.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.

,s/,

mMf
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March I3th, 1906. Washington, D.C.

Hon. A.B.Cummins,
Des Moines, Iowa.

tiear Governor

Inclosed I send you copies of inscriptions as approved by the

Secretary of War for the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Iowa regiments, togeth

er with a copy of an order signed "by the Assistant Secretary of 'War ex

pressly prohibiting in advance any application for a rehearing.

'■'•'his is not aimed at us but at Col. Gable and Major Reed. I trust

that the result will meet with you full approval.

This is the fifth form of compromise inscription prepared, the

first by yourself read "And as shovm by the official reports"etc., the

second proposed by the Secretary of War, "It is stated on the official r

report", etc., the third prepared by muself, "According to the official

reporfetc., the fourth prepared by the Secretary of War, "The Colonel

commanding in his official report states", and the fifth, the one now a-

dopted. "V^iewing it in every light I am convinced that the inscriptions

adopted carries with it as little of imxiression of there being a contro

versy as to the facts as any of them. Knowing that the ende od this long

contest must be gratifying to you and assuring irou that it is not less

gratifying to those of us who have been in it for a few months, I am.

Cordially yours,

Walter I. Smith.
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March, 1906.
St. Louis, Missouri, March 15, 1906

My dear General Dodge:

I found in my mail in San Francisco your two very kind and
thoughtful letters. I cannot find words to tell you how much I appre
ciate all that you have said and done in my behalf. Some one once
said that the best things in this life go without saying, and our
gratitude to our friends comes unaer this head.

I am going to stay here lor the next few weeks until I get
fully posted upon the character and the duties of my new command,
when I shall come to New York, and one of the pleasures will be see-
ing you and by word of mouth telling you of the situation in the
Philippines. The Moro trouble that the papers are making much of
has no relation to the general Philippine situation. They have jvis t
about the same relation to that situation as an Apache outbreak in
Arizona twenty years ago would h3"Ve had to the commerce and the poli
tical conditions of New York. I have approved W ood's course for
two reasons: First, I believe his action to hive b^en right; next, I
could not remain silent without saying kindly things about the officeiS
and men who served me so well during the time that I commanded that
Division. Wood is a man of singular good judgment, with lots of en
ergy, and, as he gave me loyal and faithful support during all the
tiine he served under me, I can do no less than say just and kindly
things of hin. now. First, I feel it my duty to do so; second, it is
a pleasure for me to do so, in appreciation of his loyalty and de
votion to me. You know, I was very much opposed to his appointment,
but my association with him has convinced me that the President was
quite right in conferring upon him the rank he now holds.

Faithfully your friend,

Henry C. Corbin .

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City, N. Y.
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March, 1906.
New Yori;-^ity, March 15, 1906

Personal.

My dear Senator:

V/hen in Washington I intended to speak to you about the
position taken by son.e of the Senators that railroads should not
own coal mines or stock in coal mines, except for their own purpose.
I do not think there is much danger of trouble from railroads own
ing coal mines or stock in them. The trouble comes froni coal
mines owning stock in railroads or controlling them, and this point
seems to have excaped the attention of the Senators. If you are gor
ing to prohibit railroads from owning coal mines or stock in coal miines
except for their own use, you should also prevent coal mines from
owning railroads or stock in them. When coal mines own railroads
the rebates cone in on the divisions they get from them, and in such
cases you can never- tell where -the price of coal ends and the cost
of transportation begins. If they proi^ose to put this condition
on tiie roads you should bring Coiliver's attention to the other
iiiatter. It is not politic for me to take this matter up, because
a large portion of one of our roaus is covered by independent coal
mines, and I do not care to antagonize those interests'. I think
you can see th.e justice ofthis.

Truly and cordially.

G . M .Dodge.

Hon. W. B. Allison,
U. S. Senate,

Washington, D. C.
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Karch, 1906.
New York"City, Warch 15, 1906.

Wy dear Nrs . Schofield:

I am in receipt of yours of N.arch 11th. I am very sorry
that I failed to see you, but owing to appointments could not wait,
but had to leave that day.

I had a 1 ng talk with Senator Allison about the pension,
and as he was to see you that evening I suppose he talked the matter
over v/ith you. He saia that of course he would be glad to introduce
the bill and see that it went ti:rough, and he will be able to put it
through I know, and I know that the whole Iowa delegation will take
a personal interest in it, and, of course, I will do all 1 can,
I do not think there will be any trouble in the matter. When the
bill reaches the House i will see Speaker Cannon and see that it
comes up there. General Schof-ield had very many ftrends in both
the Senate and House and they will all take interest in the bill.

It was very sad and unexpected to lose him. You know
v/hat good, long time and close friends we were. I had heard about
his being at Falm Beach, and how well he looked, from soine friends
who were thercthe day I arrived in Washington. I supposed he had
left a considerable estate. I know he consulted mie about somie Fort
Worth t- Denver- City Railway bonds he had, which are excellent. The
Senator says he doubts whether Congress will give miore than $100.
per month, and while that will be oi' great help to you still you
should receive more. I have written to him and no doubt will hear
fron; himi in the miatter. You can depend upon miy doing evei-.ything
possible for me to do, and any aid I can render you ishall be pleased
to give .

I did not get the particulars of General Schofielcfs
death. Was he conscious up to the tin.e he went? I think General
Wherry told me that he had a severe attack of gout in the stomach
the day before; did that bring on the other attack?

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Urs. Georgia R. Schofield,
St. Augustine, Fla.
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Maroh 16th, 1906.

Major H.C.McArthur,

City.

Washington, D.G

Dear Sir:-

I have your very kind letter of March I5th. I appreciate your

generousity towards me but feel that I ought to call your attention to

the fact that the Iowa delegation appointed its comndttees to handle this

matter, one consisting of the Senators to try and get what we wanted by

compromise, one composed of Col. Hepburn, Congressman Conner and myself

to prepare an argument upon the merits and in general plan the contest

for the future.

•^hat these committees did their work and in addition thereto

Secretary Shaw took a very leading and active part and Capt. Hull and

Major Lacy voluntarily called and urged the matter u^on the Secretary of

War. I simply mention this that you may understand that I neither am

entitled to or now claim the credit for your success and wish you to

knov/ to whom the credit is in fact due.

Cordially yours,

/.alter I. Smith.
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Iv'arch, 1906.
New York City, ̂ '!arch 17, 1906

Personal,

t'y dear Ur. President:

I notice sone of the papers, also soir.e t'embers of Congress,
are taking e: ception to Wock^'s fight against the Moros, and to your
dispatches. This makes n,e think ol' the Indian campaigns of the
winters of 1864-5 and 6, and Conner's fight on Tongue River. He
killed some squaws and children, and sorr.e of the niembers of the
Pawnee Batallion he had with him scalped them. This created a great
furor, and I was ordered to stop the campaign against the Indians
and bring them in and make peace with themi. I telegraphed General
Grant that il' he would give me ninety days more time I knew I could
close the Indian campaign successfully and permanently. Ivy troops
had followed these Indians clear from the Arkansas to the Yellowstone,
and I had them, corralled, but the-outcry was so great that I had to
bring them in to Fort Laramie andmake a temporary peace with them,
which was afterwards made periiianent by the Sherman-Harney Comniissicn ,
the result of which was the Sitting Bull war and the massacre of
Custer and his force .

Suppose that Wood had surrounded these nien and made them
surrender? That would only be giving them another ■ opt)ortunity.
There is no question that in fighting savages there is nothing that
subdues them except severe punishment which they can all see and
appreciate.

Bearing upon this question I have received a letter from
General Corbin, in which he says:

"The Koro trouble that the papers are making miuch of has no
relation to the general Philippine situation. They have just about
the samie relation to that situation as an Apache outbreak in Arizona
twenty years ago would have had to the commerce and political condi
tions of New York. I have approved 'Wood's course for two reasons.
First- I believe his action to have been right, and next- I could not
reniain silent without saying kindly things about the officers and men
who served mie so well during the timie that I commanded that Division.
Wood is 3 man of singular good judgment, with lots of energy, and as
he gave me loyal and faithful support during all the time he served
under ne, I cannot do any less than say just and kindly things of
him now. I feel it my duty to do so, and it is a pleasure for me
to do so in appreciation of his devotion aid loyalty to me. You
know I was.opposed to his appointment, but my association with him
has convinced me that the President was quite right in conferring
upon him the rank that T.e now holds."

I want to thank you for your prompt and approving message
to General Wood and his conm.and, i'or under such circumstances I know
what it means to an officer whohas been endeavoring to do his best,
and has to stand such criticisms.

Very respectfully and coi'dially yours,
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Grenville If. Dodge.

President of the bnited States, Washington, D. C. '
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^'arch, 1906.

The White House, Washington,

March 19, 1906.

My dear General Dodge:

Naturally I was very much pleased with yout letter,

and think your illistrations as to your own esperience in Indian

warfare most apt. I thrilled with indignation over the infamous

attacks upon Wood and our troops, and I took, as you saw, the earliest

opportunity not only in a message to Wood but in a message to Congress

to show that I intended to stand by Wood and our troops right up to

the limit.

That is a mighty good letter of Corbin 's about Wood.

Sincerely yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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March 19th, 1906. Executive Office, Des Moines.Ia,

My dear Judge

I have yours of the I3th inst. enclosing copies of the in

scriptions as approved ^y the Secretary of War for the I5th and I6th Iowa,

together with a copy of the order signed by the Assistant Secretary of

War, expressly prohibiting any application for a rehearing.

While these inscriptions are not all that the members of these

regiments desired, I think they are a very substantial victory; and under

all the circumstances I think the regiments ought to be satisfied, and I

Enow I am. The Iowa Commission is deeply indebted to you, and to your

associates for the faithful and efficient work you ha-ve done in their be

half, and for the commission and for myself I thank you most heartily.

I have sent copies of the order v<ith the inscriptions to

Captain Hayes and to Captain Larson, and this must be the end of the con

troversy.

With high regard, I am.

Yours very tryly.

(Signed) Albert E. Cummings.

Hon. Walter I. Smith,
House Of Representatives,

•WSJiington, D.C.

^  I .. -. -iL
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V/ALTF.R I. SMITH'S IKSCKIPTION.

The Colonel commanding officially reported that the regiment

formed line of "battle here about 10:30 in the forenoon and advancing

to the edge of timber held that position for one hour or more and then

retired under orders.
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March, 1906,
New York City, March 20, 1906

My dear General:

I received your letter of March 15th. I notice the bill
has passed the House as I informed you it wouxd, and I have no
doubt it willpass the Senate in the same way; that is the general
understanding.

You did not write about your health, but I judge it must
be good or you would have said something about it. During the Civil
War I cofliiianded the Department you are now in from the winter of 1864
until the spring of 1866 and had pretty strenuous times there, together
with the indian campaigns on the plains. M'y command then extended to
California. I did not have a chance to spend much time in St. Louis
as I was in the field nearly all the liirie. I had two headquarters,
one. at St. Louis and one at Ft. Leavenworth. When I took command at

St. Louis Crant tur-ned the Departnant of Kansas and the Plains in to
me, so I comuT.anded two Departments. The Division was then under
Canby who was at New Orleans until Pope came there andtook command
some time in 1865. At any rate, I brought peace to Missouri.

I wl s writing the President a letter on the Ivioro question-
comparing it with some of.my campaigns with the Indians, referring to
the battle on Tongue River where my Pawnees scalped a lot of women
and cliildren. This created such a hue and outcry that we were forced
to stop the campaign when I had the Indians corralled and in ninety
days could have settled the question for all time. M'y not being
allowed to do so brought on the Sitting Bull war and the Custer mass
acre .

In my letter to the President I quoted what you said
about Wood, and enclose you the President's answer, which please
return to me after you hcVe read it.

Please remember me to Norton, if he is there, also extend
my comipliments to Mrs. Coi^bin. We will all be glad to see you
when you come on here. We were all in hopes you would take Wade's
place. However, you were very considerate, and everyone appreciates
it.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

General H. C. Corbin,
Commander, Northern Division, U. S. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.
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Ilarch EEnd, 1906. Washington, D.C.

Eon. John Hayes,
Had Oak, lov/a.

Dear Friend:-

1 received your very kind.letter of ilarch I9th. I always told

you that I did not believe that 1 had sufficient personal influence

with the Secretary of «'ar to get him to overrule the national Commission

and the repeated decisions of the War Department,

1 therefore make no claim to having personally accomplished the
*

desired end. I did study the matter very carefully and v/as thus enabled to

make the only two arguments that were made on the merits to the Secretary.

I personally devised the two inscriptions that were proposed by the dele

gation as the *'ar Department refused to approve the one prepared by Govj

ernor Cummins. Not having the necessary influence myself I acted in a

large measure upon my own judgnent as to who had and beflre the situation

was concluded we had the enthusiastic support of all the delegation and

of Secretary Shav/. It is only fair to Secretary Shaw to. say that I think

hie personal appeal to his brother in the cabinet was the most potential

single thing in our success. He owuuld go to -iecretary iaft and say to

him that it would be a personal humiliation to him as indicating a total

lack of influence even v/ith his associates in the cabinet as he could not

obtain so slight a concession as that asked. I am satisfied that he put

it in that light to Secretary faft. In any event I think we won a sub

stantial victory and there shoulf be no controversy between the Governor

Secretary Shaw or others as to who really brought about the result.

General Olliver, befire the matter was settled asoured me personally that

he would ais in getting the settlement we wanted and did so and I took

occasion to thank not only Secretary Taft but Gen. Olliver on behalf of

both regiiiients for the satisfactory solution of the difficulty. Again

thanking you for your kind letter, I am. Yours cordiMly,

Walter I. Smith.
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March, 1906.
St. Louis', Missouri,

March 22, 1906

General G. M. Dodge,
No, 1 Broadway,

New Yorlc City, N. Y.
My dear Dodge:

March.

I am exceedingly glad to have your letter of the 20th of

I note with considerable satisfaction the vote in the House,
whi-ch is somewhat personal to myself and to General MacArthur, the
result ofwhich is very gratifying. I am at a loss to understand the
course of the Military Committee in the House in recomimending the
abolishment of the grade of Lieutenant General. As late as 1901 this
same Committee recomimended ta the Congress the establishment of the
grade of Lieutenant General and six Major Generals, etc. What has
happened since then to change their mind is. difficult to understand, as
the rank and grades mientioned are the fixed peace establishment of the
Army. Mr. Root and I labored, as you remember, with diligence, and I
had hoped with some intellige ice, to bring about this result as the
permanent military organization of the country.

I was astonished to note in the debate that Mr. Hull spoke
of the tJhief of ^taff as the head of the Array. I had supposed that
Mr. Root had made it clear to the Congress, if not to the entire country,
that the President, through the Secretary of War, is the one and only
head of our military establishmient. I had hoped that we had destroyed
the fiction that there was anoth.er head of the Army other than the
Constitutional head, the President. But it seems that I was in error.
But I am really asti:)nished that a man of Mr.. Hull's experience and in~
telligence shoiLd have made such an unpardonable, blundering statement
on the floor of Congress. It is not to be expected that any consider
able number of the members will take an interest or have a knowledge of
military affairs, but it is certainly sad when the Goramittee on Mili
tary Affairs is no better informed. The Chief of Staff of the Army
is no more the head of the Army than the Chief of Staff of this Division
is at the head of the Division. In both instances, he advises and
assists in the work of the Secretary of War,and of the division Com
mander. The *^hief of Staff is a stafi officer to the ^Secretary and to
the President, ;;s specifically spelled out in the Act providing for the
General Staff, which was very ably advocated and presented to the Con
gress by Mr. Hull and by Mr, Prince. And, as ^ have said, the gen
eral scheme involved the permanent grade of Lieutenant General.

Now that I am no longer a debatable proposition in the•question, I shall advocate, with all the force I can command, the non-
concurrence by the Senate in the '^ouse bill. In fact, I have already
suggested to a number of the Committee, and shaU continue to write others,
that the best disposition of the Prmce bill, as passed by the House,
is to let it have its last sleep in the archives of the Military
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Committee of the Senate; and, confidentially, I am already receiving
encouraging responses from the Senate on this suggestion. I have written
Warren, Chairman of the Committee, to get the hearings before the
Committee four years ago. on this question. General Schofield was espe
cially able in his arguments for the permanent grade of Lieutenant Gen
eral. Among other things, he cited-the more perfect organization of
the Confederate Army, in which they provided for a Lieutenant General
for each Army Corps. The grade obtains, I believe, at this tim.e, in
every Army in the world. ^:r. Root gave this question tiiuch s.tudy and
reached the conclusion that we should- fo-r all tiue have the equivalent
of an Army Corps; that it should be part of the duties of the Lieuten
ant General to have such command and such knowledge of the disposition
of troops in the Army that on very short notice the entire effective force
could be mobilized at any point that it should be necessary to assemble
a large body of troops. I remember that other arguments tla t General
Schofield put forth were , the continual bickerings in the Army of the
Potomac; and he suggested that it was not until Grant was made a Lieut
enant General that perfect harmony of ac-tion obtained in that great Army;
that so I'mg as one Major General commanded by the mere designation of
the President, other Major -Generals hoped to have a like assignment.
And it is history, I believe," tha t they were not always so cordial in
their support of each other as they would have been had a man of higher
rank been in permanent command.

Let this be as it may, the grade of Lieutenant General was •
determined upon after much thought and investigation by Mr. Root who,
with due regard to his predicessors and his successor, is the ablest
Secretary of War that the country has ever had. And, I am afraid we
shall never have his like again. But, that the legislation secured
by his genius and hard labor, should starid, certainly until there is
good and sufficient reason for its repeal, is evident to my mind, and •
I hope that you will join with me in the effort that I am making to have
the General Staff and Army neorganization bills of 1901 and 1903 stand
until they are at least thoroughly tested.

Had Mr. Hull and Mr-. Prince stated upon the floor of the
House that the grade of L.^eutenant General was incorporated in the bill
providing for t),e permanent peace establishment, in other words, had
they stated all the facts,--Mr. Root's recommendation and their action,--
there-would not have been a vote at all respectable. Mr. Prince also
went out of his way to attack the 62 Brigadier Generals on the retired
list, hE ving but one day's service, charging that while supporting the
flag with one hand they had the other thrust deep into the bowels of the
Treasury. If Mr. Prince had been disposed to be at all fair, he would
have stated to the Congress ths t the provision for the promotion of'these
men was recommended by his own Committee first, to put the Army upon ex
actly the same footing as the Navy, namely to give a grade to tl.ose
men Wij.o had served more than forty years (and had served more than fortv
-year^and had honorable records in the civil war, in all our Indian wars
xn the Cuban campaign, Porto Pico, the Philippines, and the China camOkign.
He asks, with virtuous wonder, why not put all the Generals of Volunteers
on the retired list. The answer is that the Generals of Volunteers
served two, three and four years and then went into private life, most
of them, thank God, making private fortunes while these, their old com
rades, staid behind and served diligently and fAithfully for fortv odd
years instead of four years.
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A March a2, 1906. if 2_

General G. M, Dodge.

He could have very readily explained to the Congress that
a man in the very order of things can earn more in forty years than
his brother can in four years. And he startles the Qongreds by say
ing these men are paid three thousand dollars a year*. How many
professional or business nien in civil life would regard their career
as a success to retire with three thousand dollars a year, with no
provision for their families, after the diligent pursuit of profession
or business forforty years or more? I don't think there is a man of
your acquaintance who is retired on that pitiful sum who does not view
his whole career as a dismal failure.

In short, Kr. Prince, for some reason that I do not under
stand, took the House by surprise and made statements which were only
half true, which you and I know are the worst lies that a man can
promulgate. I don't intend that Mr. Prince shall escape the punish
ment at the hands of the public that his miserable conduct deserves.
So long as my own interests were in question, I have said nothing.
Now that they ha ve been settled, I intend, among our soldier friends,
members and Senators, to say all that I can to put Mr. Prince in the
light that his conduct deserves. The 62 men that he holds up to rid
icule and to censure are the honor roll of our regular Army. They

•are the men that, I have stated, served through all of the wars, and,
when old and lame and crippled, were given this one grade, the salary
of which will give them a vere existence until the end of their days.
And, it would doubtless be a comfort to Mr. Prince and all who sym
pathize with him to know that at best these days must, in the order
of things, be but very few.

Mr. Prince could very well have drawn another picture of
himself and his kind with one hand always deep in the Treasury and
neither ever supporting the flag in the hour of need. But enough.

I return herewith the President's letter, which I am very
much obliged to you for having allowed me to read. As to Wood's
conduct in the Philippines, and the conduct of the troops there gener
ally, you need have no hesitancy in defending them at all times.

Faithfully your friend,

Henry C. Corbin.
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March 26th, 1906. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Hon. Walter I. Smith,

Washington.

Dear Judge Smith:-

Your letterojf the 22nd inst. is received. As | view it we

never could have won out without some one on hand at Washington to mar-

shall the forces. You took that part, studied the case, believed in the

justice of it and made two arguments. You knew who had the power to

bring the desired result and brou^t them all in line

As to Secretary Shaw, i understand now what v;as not so clear

before, how as a member of the cabinet he was able to successfully plead

for concessions, and we are thankful that he did so.

While they who remain of the I5th and I6th ^^egiments are per

sonally grateful for all the efforte which have been made, yet they feel

that the question was one of state, rather than of individual importance,

no less than that of preserving our war records. If once successfully

assailed there is no telling where the end might be, and congratulations

are in order to all those who have stood in defense of the historian of

the Iowa volunteers of I86I 4o 1865.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) John Hayes.

yi' v. " ' ''' . . '
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New York City, March 29, 1906

Dear Sir:

The Iowa Society of New York holds its first annual

banquet on April 28th at the 'A'aldorf-Astoria at 6:30 B. M. We

propose to make it an Iowa occasion, and, therefore, will have as

our guests the two Cabinet officers from Iowa, and the entire Iowa

delegation.

I write you this early so that you may hold that date in

reserve. We will have the dinner on Saturday night in order that

the Member's of Congress can attend without interfering with their

duties in Washington, and the Society wishes to have every Member

present. Accommodations for the delegation will be provided by the

Society at the Waldorf-Astoria. We expect to have at thedinner

about one hundred and fifty members of the Society.

As soon as I am advised by you that you.can attend we

will coni:.unicate with your further.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Hf^n. James Wilson,

Secretary cf Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.
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April, 1906

Council Blufis, Iowa, Apr. 8, 1906.

Dear Genl:

I  £ DTi glad to hear you are likely to pass your 75th birthday

in so conifortable state of health as I judge you now enjoy from your

letters and hope this blessing may continue

A your^g man came into miy office few hours ago by name of

Robinson, he is a worker undei' auspices ol' Am. Sunday School Union

establishing S. Schools in Iowa. During the conversation he said his

father was a member of 52d Ills., Sweeneys Regt. and still living in

Ills., Said he had heard his father often speak of you. I took him

in to Carries room and showed him photo, of Battle of Atlanta and

gave him one those C. A. R. Photographs to send his father.

Very truly,

N . P . Dodge

* f " . ' -

'  ̂,

i  <'• 1 "k I .

m:::>
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April, 1906

SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Brooklyn, New York City, April 9, 1906

Dear General:

I am authorized by the McClellan Statue Commission to

invite you to take part in the exercises in a brief address at the

unveiling of the Statue in Washington on October 18th, as representing

the Western Armies.

Of course your comfort will be carefully looked after and

all expenses paid.

It is expected that President Roosevelt and General

Sickles and Howard will also speak and that Gen. McMahon will present

a short poem.

I shall be moat happy to receive your acceptance.

Sincerely yours,

Horatio C. King.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York City.
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April, 19G6.
New York City, April 2G, 1906

Ky dea.r fv'r. Adams:.

President Spooner and a number of the building committee
were present at the N". banquet, and brought down a partial state
ment of the expenditures'account of Alunni Tall. From the amount
expended and bills due it appears that the total cost will be in the
neighborhood of .,753,000, which is considerable more than any esti
mate that was ever given us. We have furnished the committee ,741,000.
The statements show that the increase in cost above estimates is

largely in the cost of labor and the extra cost of material, which,
of course, wc can ap^.reciate. The extra cost of brick was 78,123,
stone $1,000, and in wiring, carpenter work, etc about $1,000.
There wac quite an increase in the cost of plumbing and heating above
the estimate. In cny opinion it would have been better to have con
tracted this work, which I_was anxious to do at first rather than
adopt the policy they did of having it built on a percentage, al
though they claim that under their plan they have secured a much
better building. It is up to us to provide the money to pay these
bills, koney iscoming in but in small sums. President Spooner
has been out himself. He went to Washington, but reached there
just in time to strike the San P'rancisco calamity, and it was use
less to try to do anything then. We will have to put up about $12,000,
and if you will send mie your check for $6,000 I will place mine with
it and we will have to wait for the wagon. As soon as the times are
right we are going tomake an eifort to get two or three large sub
scriptions .

Our banquet was a very successful one. We had a large
attendance and everyone was greatly pleased and took a great interest
in matters. We all regretted that you could not be present. I am
sure you would have enjoyed the occasion. We also missed our old
friend, Isaac Townsend Smithi whom you knew so well. He passed '
away three or four days before the banquet, which he had planned to
attend. I called to see him on his birthday, March 12th, when he
was 93 years old.

When Mr. Spooner comes on here he will call on you, and I
am coining to see you andtalk over matters with you carefully when I
have obtained a little more information.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Edward D. Adams, Esq.,
71 Broadway, New York
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At the meeting of ,the Towa Society of New York on April 28,fl9C6,
f  ' 1

M  , . . ■ I ... . ..

T made the following welcora-'ng address: ' . r. . : i

"It is a d^ StIngu'shed-honor to have the privilege of welcoming
the Towa Society of I^ew York" to its first annual banquet, and a st^ll
■greater privilege to welcome as its guests the. distinguished citizens
of To\7a who pppresent that State in the executive and legisl tiye
departments of t. e government.

The ToHa Society is a crehtioh of the present year, although it
has" been talked of for several years. I remember that four or five
years ago Carl Shyder came to me and ot-er citizens of Towa, and sugg
ested that we organize an Towa Society," but the organization was dis
couraged because we did not think the number of Towans in this vicinity
was large enotigh to make it. a success. During the past winter some of
the younger Towans In the city took tiie matter up again, and were
aggressive for its consideration. I admit that. I did net give it much
encouragement, because T_felt as T did before that there*were not enough
Towans here, to represent"Towaproperly, but when they presented the names o
of thirteen cit1 zens, of my own city who are prominent in business In
this city T surrendered. , ,

At a meeting of twenty-five former c'tizens of Towa held at the
Union League Club in Februnry a comparison of notes was n;ade and a
list of Towans then known to be" in the city was produced, and led to
the forming of a "temporary organization of the Society, and the appoint
ing of a governing committee wi hh instructions to go for./ard and obtain,
if possible, the name of every Towan in the dty and its vicinity.
The result of the committee's efforts is that up to date we have obtained
over four hundred names. . .4, . xi.

A circular was sent to all whose names were obtained inviting them
to jo'n the Society and become charter members, and those who responded
very generally jo'ned, so that today the .society has a membership of
nearly two hundred, and we are confident that in time it will at least
double in numbers.

The organization of such a Society is a matter of time, of much
work, correspendence and slow progress, but it is encouraging to those
who have been doing the work to receive such hearty responses as have
usually come from everyone communicated with. We discovered some cranks
bub have received many bright meaty responses. . ^ ^

The success in obtaining names and members of the Society induced
the Committee to have a banquet this spring, and you see here the result
of their efforts, Tn order to make the Society a representative of the
great state of Towa, the individual effort of every member of the Society
Is necessary, and T w^S! to impress upon each one the necessity of
sending to our Secretary the name of any gentleman residing in New York
or vicinity who was formerly a resident of Towa. Tie also welccme former
Towans living in other States and present citizens of the State itself
as non-resident members, .. x . ..x.

As our guestB of honor we have with us the representatives ofTowa in ti.e executive, logislative and judicial departments of the
National Cover me.nt, and we most cordially thank them for tl.eir prompt
acceptances to our invitations. Since T first became a citizen of Towa
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in 1852, which citTzenship I still retain, ^t has been niy good for
tune to have known all the men who have represented our State in tne
three great departments of Government, and T am free to say that no
State in this union has b een more fortunate ti.an Towa in the selections
if has made in these departments>. It is their work that" has brought
Iowa to be the peer of any Stat^- ih this Union, T do not propose to take
them' up individually, that would be a task for a whole'evening to each
ond, but collectively their imprint has been upon almost every great
act of the government since Towa was organized as a territory. There
has been no'Congress in which Iowa's representatives have not been
leaders in both Senate and House. In the Federal and State judiciary
it stands abreast with the other departments. Their decisions have
become standard all over this country - I might" say all over the -world.
In the' executive department of the government' the actions of Towa's
sons havebecome precedents for all time. ' The growth and development
of our country and its prosperity today are due greatly to their efforts
and their wise acts. .

It 4s a pleasure for me to pay the tr'bute of bhis Society to
the men who have made Towa great locally and natiorally. Their acts
are an object lesson to the young men of today, an example for them
to follow, and history will point to tiiem as a mong the most successful
of their g- eration. lov/a is distinctly an a gricultural State. It is
obedient to law and order, airways loyal to our government, and its
authorities, and T ask you to rise" in your places and drink with me
the health of the President of the United States." , ^
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Anapolis, Maryland, May 21st, 1906

My dear General:

The time is approaching when I think it would be most inter
esting for you to visit Annapolis. I therefore write on the part of
Mrs. Colvocoresses and myself to ask you to give us the pleasure of
your company for a few days between now and the close of the term on
June 15th. The board of visitors will arrive here on «June 11th and
I inclose a programme of the exercises during their stay.

This week and the next will be devoted to examinations and

the usual preliminary drills and exercises.

I know that you will wish to see as much of your grandson as
possible and I believe that he intends to write to you on the subject
and you can determine what- time it will be most convenifent for you to
come. Robert tells me that he does not feel sure of being in the div
ision of his class that will graduate in Sept.;.if he is not I should
not feel worried about it, for I think that it is unfortunate that we
have to curtail any of the academic course. I expect to go on the
cruise with the "Newark" and monitors to Long Id. Sound; three
cruisers with middie on board will go to the Azores while about a
hundred of the present second class and all the fourth class will re
main at the academy.

I frequently see Mrs. Montgomery and she is very well.
Hoping to have the pleasure of seeing you soon, I am, with high respect
and esteem,

Sincerely yours,

G. P. Colvocoresses.
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Keadquarter-s Department of Luzon.
Ofiice of Chief Conmiissary,

fvanila, ?. I., ̂ ^ay 26, 1906.

General G, M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway, . Y,

Dear General:

We had a n.ost delightful voyage from New York to Lanila, with
quite lengthy stops at"Gibraltar,'Iv.alta, Port Said,- with a visit to
Cairo-, Colombo and Singapore. We were eighty days making the voyage
and had perfect weaUier the entire time. I am assigned to duty as
Chief Commissahy Dept. of Luzon. General Weston is in command of the
Department, so I aiii with an old friend. I have little to do as my
office is one of routine. I^.Ost of my time I devote to study and read
ing up all I can about this part of tlie world, and it is certainly
an interesting study. Manila is' much improved since I was liere five
years ago. The Americans have done spleiidid work and thorough work.
A fine street R. R. System makes communication easy. The streets
are will paved, well lighted, and kei)t remarkably clean. The water
system is coEiplete and the supply is plentiful. The Police and lire
departments are on a par with those of any well regulated city in
the States, An extensive <'.ork is now under way to deepen the harbor,
fill in the low ground, and construct wharves that will allow large
ships safe wharfage and avoid the necessity of lightering every tiling
to and trom' the shore. One thing I noticed quite decidedly and that
was the lack of shipping in Manila harbor, coEipared to what one sees
in the harbors oi Colorubo and Singapore. In these latter ports the
business of the cities st^med centered in the shipping. Ships were
coitiing find going evei'y hour large quantities of freight being handled
and everything indicating that commerce was brisk and full of life.
All these vessels of course, or nearly all, fly the British flag. In
Manila with the exception of tlie governiiient vessels, the shipping is
very scant. The vessels that do come and go nearly all fly the
British flag, I do not believe that either Singapore or Colombo, his
behind it a country more productive in quantity and variety of articles
of commerce, than has Manila, yet commercial stagnation here is
apparent, and business is at a low ebb. There is no incentive to
development. Our ports and home market are practically closed
against this country, on account of high duties. England, i'rance
and uermany naturally favor their ow i Colonies in the purchase of such
articles as they produce. The Americans have done much as stated
above in improving Aanila, but that good work should nob be lost by
failure to encourage the comu.ercial development of the -i-slands and the
industry of tlie people for after all this is what constituties the
basis Of prosperity everywhere. The good work of cleaning up cities,
ouilding street car lines etc. beconieo cheap veneer if' behind it all
the people are idle, poor and unhfippy. It certainly appears to me
that we are not doing our lull duty towards these -islands. The Amer
icans here are all in earnest and are doing what they can for the
people but without the help of Congress, no real advance can be made.



Since we have these Islands and apparently Intend to keep them, the
conju.onest kind of decency and sense of fair play should impel our
representatives to give the Filipinos a chance to live and share our
prosperity.

Mrs. Gallagher joins,.m^in sending kindest regards for your
good health best wishes. We are all well and I think will likethe
place when once settled. I wish I were on the General Staff again
with more to do. ^ _

Sincerely yours,

Hu^ J. Gallagher.

General Wood is doing excellent work he is 0. k. and satisfies all
escepting the soreheads who cannot get over his promotion.

Yours,
H. J. G.

,  , I ;
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June, 1906.
New York City, June 4, 1906

My dear Sir '.Villiam: -

I do not know whether you have found an engineer, but I
have been looking around, and find one man who is here in New York
City, Itr. J. A. Sargeant. I should say he is a little over 30

have known him from boyhood up, a:
competent to fill the place
years of age. I have known him from boyhood up, aad know he is
competent to fill the place. When I was in Cuba he was in charge of
the work there for the Government, also made the survey of t>:e island
for the Government. He has an all round education, is a graduate of
Cornell, has been in the Government service in the Reclamation Bureau
in Washington, had charge of th.e Gunnison Tunnel, was in Mexico on
the Mexican Central, and has beenwith the north Western and other-
roads. He is now engaged on the tunnel under the East River here
in charge of work for the Rapid Transit Comnnssion:. He is looking
after that portion where the sirields got out of line, and where they
have had to drop tiie bottom of the shields to give clearance to the
cars. I had a talk with himi today. he is really doing this work
because he looks upon it as a post graduate course in general work.
He is a fine-S^;anish Scholar, anu when you come here I believe it
would be a good idea for youto talk with him. He knows all about
cdncfets structures and everything of that kind, and has left every
place he ever held with the highest recommendations. I do not know
what day you are to be here. I am going to Washington and shall
not return for ten days at least. Mr. Sargeant's address is 149
State Street, Brooklyn, and if you will drop him a line, if I annot
here, he will come to see you. He is not n.uch inclined to leave
his place on a ccount of the education he is receiving, and I did
not tell him what we could do for him. He is only receiving
:j2,000. a year, but it is what he is le rning and not the income he
considers. In my talk with him. Itold him about what we wanted if

came if he

manent matter for him to remain on
satisfactory to you it wo-.ld be a per-

iroperty, and that seemied to
hb attractive to him, andhe said he would like to have a talk with
you. When you meet him I know you will be pleased with him. He
is one of the m,en who will work all day or all night, andlook after
tlie interests he is connected with, and is always loyal, and I
consider his experience in Cuba as being a great advantage to us, as
he is acclimated.

Truly and cordially,

G . M . Dodge.

Sir William C. Van Home,
Montreal, Canada.
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June, 1906.
Washington, D. G., June 5th, 1906,

Major-General Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City, ■ ' » .< -v .:

•N. Y. -A - .

No. 1 Broadway.

My dear General:

I hope you are in the enjoyment oi' your usual good health.
When you were last in the city, I called at the hotel in hopes of
seeing you. Colonel Bromwell informs me tlna t the Statue of General
McClellan has been shipped and will be set up in October. At Senator
Wetmore's Committee today, I mentioned my desire to write the story
of the unveiling of the McClellan Statue. I was informed that the
niatter is in the same form as la the case of Sherman, and that General
Horatio C. King, would be the man to write to as he bore the same re
lation to that Statue as General Dodge did to the Statue of Sherman.
It was suggested that I would write to you as the Sherman volume was
so entirely satisfactory all around and as an evidence of that, as I
knew very well, the order.was given by the Chairman of both Committees,
that the Rochambeau should be a replica in form and typography and every
other respect of that volume. Senator Wetmore sent these orders to
the Government Printing Office, "Rochambeau to be issued in the same
style as ^herman."

As to my qualifications to make an excellent work on the
sketch part of General McClellan, you know my familiarity with mili
tary operations and my ability to put them in readable form.

I am also familiar with General McClellan's life.

My uncle, Major-General William H. Keim, after serving in
command of the Second Division of the Pennsylvania Three Months
Volunteers, was appointed Brigadier-General of Volunteers. I may
say in the same order announcing General Grant's appointment as Major-
General of Volunteers; General Logan as Brigadier-General, and 1 am
not so sure but that your name is also in the same list. General
Kiem fought in I think it was Keye's Corps, Casey's Division, of
McClellan's Army of the Peninsula. General Keim fought in the advance
of that Action. After the battle General McClellan called person
ally on General Keim to thank him for his deeds of that day and as a
mark of honor gave him command of the advance on Richmond.

Unfortunately General Deira was sull'ering from the fever so
common on the peninsula. Fe left the hospital that morning to command
his troops - in the engagement a shell exploding near him, tore his
clothing and bespattered him with mud. When the engagement was over,
he returned to the hospital where he was taken with a severe relapse.
General McClellan interested himself in him, ordering hin north for the
restoration of his health. Reaching Harrisburg, his case became
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serious and resulted in death. General McGIellan upon hearing the sad
announcement, as I recall .issued an order placing the Army in mourning
for several days. I was offered the position of Adjutant-General to
my uncle, but declined as I was raising a regiment of the same class of
troops as my own company Zouaves, which is still in existence. I
wanted General Porter for the Golnng4i Governor Curtain insisted on a
politician. I resigned, went to . i-'Ouis, was .appointed Herald
Correspondent and joined Grant's Army, where I met. yo.u.

From the above facts I was always personally interested in
General McGlellan, as my uncle had a very high idea of his military
genius. I think I can make a work which will be in every way sat
isfactory to the veterans of the Army of the Potomac, the memory of
their dead and of their chief in those early days, and an interesting
memoir for the living andtheir descendants.

I have thought that possibly you might meet General King, or
send me a letter to him and possibly inclose to him the letter which
I send you to show what I have said above.

I feel confident of this the standing which I have establish
ed with the two Gommittees on the Library and with the Committees on
printing, I would be able to contribute a great deal to the printing
of the Documehii,

I hope I have not burdened you with the length of this
letter. I have tried to make it as brief as possible consistent with
what I wish to say.

Very truly,

DeB. Randolph Keim,

.  i- 1 ■
k
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June, 1906.
Montreal, June 5th, 1906.

Dear General Dodge; '

I have instructed Mr. Josias to send you all of the informa
tion I have been able to get together concerning the "Cabaniguan"
property. Until I got Mr. Betancourt's letter, which you will find
among these papers, I was under the inpression that Pina lad made me a
written report, but I remember now that he reported to me verbally at
Camaguey. His report was a very favorable one and confirmed the
statements in Mr. Betancourt's letter concerning the quality and sit
uation of the lands.

I should like very much to see this property come into the
hands of some of our friends, for it must certainly double in value as
soon as the work on our Bayamo branch line is started. I should like
to buy it for the Cuba Company and 1 shall try to have a meeting either
of the Board or of the Executive Committee in New York on Priday to
consider this. We shall have an ample margin from our debentures after
paying for the Marti sugar-mill, and I think we can make enough profit
out of this transaction to pay for a third mill.

M:r. Manduley's price of $3.75, which he named to Mr. Pusey
undoubtedly covered a good profit for himself - probably 50 cents an
acre - and rather than lose the $25,000 he has paid on the option he
would certainly be glad to find a purchaser at cost. I feel pretty
sure that an offer of $3.20 or $3.25 per acre would secure it.

The owners of the property know of our Intention to build
the Bayamo line, and I do not think there will be any chance of getting
the property at a reasonable price alter Manduley's option expires, and
there is not a minute's time to lose il anything is to be done. I
think it probable that Mr. Whitney and Mr. Widener would join in the
purchase, for they have already expressed a good deal of interest
concerning it.

Mr. Manduley tells mc that his option provides for the signing
of the deeds and the payment of the money at Manzanillo and that he
would have to leave Havana next Monday to catch the Manzanillo boat,
and th6re is but one boat a week- If you and your friends are dis-
posed to take up toe matter ^ should recommend your sending Mr. Pusey
or someone whom you can trust, to Havana via Tampa by the first through
train so tha t he niay be there to d© what is necessary if anything should
be decided upon. It would be necessary for him to be armed with a
nower of Attorney to accept title for the purchasers. Mr. Mansfield
is acquainted with the form of power of Attorney required.

I should be very glad to have an interest in this purchase,
but I have large payments to make in Guatemala and elsewhere and cannot
spare any cash for several months to come.

G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York.

Yours very truly.
C . VanHorne.
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June, 1906.
New York City, June 14, 1906

Personal.

Hon. W. E. Pulsifer;
225 Fourth Avenue,

New York City.
Iv'y dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter in relation to the state
ment of Juage Stai'iord, purporting to give a stateir.ent froir General
Grant in connection with Pr-esident Johnson threatening to arrest
General Lee, and others, for treason.

I was at the Grant Tomb on Decoration Day, and heard the
statement made by Judge Stafford. I immediately spoke to General
and Nrs. Fred Grant about it, saying that it was a mistake, and I
wondered where he obtained, such information. I know that was not

General Grant's own version of the matter as given to several of his
friends . In speaking of the matter to me soon after the occurrence
he made quite a long statement, ard in that statement said that if the
government undertook to carry out any such policy his comn.ission
would be at its disposal. I am sure he never entertained any such
idea as declaring martial law and marching upon the government.
Anyone who knew General Grant knows that would be furtherestfrom his
thoughts. He had just been fighting for four or five years to main
tain the gover-nraent, and certainly would not on the mere threat of
the President attempt to destroy the government he had preserved.
The letter of General F. D. Grant gives the matter as it was stated
to me, but ,as he suggests, 1 have no doubt General Horace Porter
can give it ot you more in detail, for his memory is much better
than mine, I do not believe myself that it will help the matter to
agitate it. I noticed the Evening Post had an editorial in which it
was inclined to make fun of the statement ratlier than give it serious
consideration.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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June, 1906.
York City, June 14, 1906.

My dear Major:

I have been in Washington and had a tlak with the Secretary
of War, also with the Chief of Staff, in relation to your detail.
While they both recognize the work you have done at . Y., they seem
to think the law is such that it will be impossible to continue the
detail. They said such an order would bring criticism from other
officers, and might possibly be doing some officers injury, etc.
You will understand this. I vent overthe matter very thoroughly, and
discussed the matter of your successor in case you are not retained,
and unless there is some pressure from the State or sonie source out
side the bniversity, I do not believe the detail will be continued.
I also came to the conclasion that in the niattcr of detailing an officer
to succeed you to leave it entirely to General Bell, rather than press
any officer for the place, fie feels a great interest in the colleges,
and said he would take great pains to give us a very competent officer
for the position, and 1 believe it is better to rely upon his judgment,
as he has such a full knowledge of tl:e officers being so long in com
mand at Leavenworth, than to take our judgment. It is very hard to
get a detail from the Artillery Corps, as they are so short of officers.
I have written President Spooner the result of my efforts, asking for
a continuance of your detail, and saying if you cannot be continued
there we prefer to leave the selection of the officer to General Bell.
I do not know what progress has been n.ade in the matters you spoke to
me about when here. Of course I could say nothing about them in
Washington. Senator Proctor, whom I expected to meet, had gone home
sick.

I regret that I will be unable to attend Comniencement.

Remember me kindly to Mrs. Plovey, and the family, and
believe me.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

Major II. W. Hovey, U. S. A.,
Northfield, Vermont.



June, 1906. Council Bluffs, lov/a .,

// June 19 , 1906 .

Gen. Grenville It. Dodge,

New York, N.Y.

Ny Dear General

On September 2nd of this year, the Nonpareil will issue a

50th anniversary edition. I'^e propose I'laking at a coraprehensice review

of the achievements of Council Bluffs and western Iowa during the half

centnyy. It will be fully illustrated and will contain many stories

furnished by old residents and we realize that the edition would not

be complete without something from you. Could you take t}^e time to

furnish us with a sketch of the early Union Pacific history as it

affected Council Bluffs? We have an excellent half tone cut of yourself

which we propose to run with the story. We know your time is very much

occupied but if you could give such a story to your stenographer and

have him forward it to us, we would very much appreciate the favor.

Thanking you in advance for the consideration we are sure you

will give the matter, we beg to remain.

Yours truly,

Victor E. Bender.



Personal.

June 23rd.,1906. Headguarters.Phillipines Division

Manila.

Dear General:

It is rumored that General Humphrey expects to retire in the

immediate future: Colonel V/illiam S.Patten is an applicant for this posit

ion. I helieve him to be one of the best men in the corps, and that he is

entitled to the promotion. You are familiar with his work during the Span

ish-American War: His services since have been equally good. He has been

here only a few mdinths, but the amount of work accomplished has been very

greet, and I am confident that his administration of affaiis here will lead

to a very large annual saving to the Government. I hope to see Colonel Pat

ten appointed, as I believe he is the man for the position.

This letter is simply to give you a idea of his standing here

in casB you see fit, as I hope you will, to interest yourself further in his

behalf.

Very Sincerely yours, Id. t



June, 1906.

Oakland, California, June 27, 1906.

Wy dear General:

My wife and daughter Virgilia have been in Europe for

some months, They are now in London, and will be there and in other

parts of England and Scotland for some time to come. I should be

much gratified if you would send them a letter of introduction to

7/hitelaw Reid, our American ambassador at London. I do not think

Mr. Reid will remember me, but a letter from you will I am sure give

them some advantages which they otherwise will not have at all.

You do not know my wife, but perhaps that will make no difference.

Kindly send your letter to Mrs. Virgil G. Bogue, Care Brown Shipley,

bankers, 123 Pall Mall, Condon, S. England.

We are gradually getting on with our Western Pacific enter

prise. We have met various forms of hold-up, connected with right

of way, franchises and railroad crossings, but these are playing

out one by one. Our most serious difficulty is that of labor, tien

are very scarce and also very ineffective.

With my best regards to you, I reman.

Sincerely yours.

Virgil G. Bogue.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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June, 1906
New York City, June 28, 1906.

Ky dear l^'^r. President: ■

I notice the Rate Bill as .amended provides for a Commission
of seven iiicmbers, and have seen stateirients in the papers as to the
proposed ap^.ointments. Of course, ■■■ have no knowledge of these gentle
men except Nr. Clark, who, in a convex-sation with me you stated you
had under consideration as a representative of labor. I do not think
you could improve upon that appointment.

What I wish to ask you to consider inmaking these appoint
ments is the necessity of placing at least two representative rail
road men on this commission. In my opinion the success of the rate
bill will depend upon the Coiwiiission. my long experience will rail
roads teaches me that it is impossible for a lawyer, or many of any
other profession, to get at the-real inside of railroad matters ex
cept he has been educated in the business from the bottom up- in the
Executive, Operating and Traffic Departments. in watching the testi
mony where the Commission istrying to get at facts I often see questicns
asked where it is iii.possible to get at the facts and obtain a prop©r
answer, when railroad m.an were Comm.ission, he would quick
ly bring an answer on laccount of his inside knowledge of niatters.

Then again, the
are growing all the tine,
on this Commission. The

eluded to live up to tiiO
have a fair Commission, w
of railroading. It is i
a change of a basing rate
man can tell this except
changed a basing rate and
munity affected fall upon

railroad interests in the dnited States
and are certainly entitled to representation
railroads of trie country have generally con-
law, and to do this successfully they must
ith men on it wiro understand all methods
11 possible for a lawyer totell the effect of
- how far-reaching it may possibly be- no
a man with experience in traffic, who has
had an avalanche of protests from the cum-
him.

person tofc
gentlemanf,
pose he co
heads or t

but there

positions
think youh
country to
ment, fair-

Some tine ago when you asked me in relation to a proper
o uponthe Comimissicn as a railroad man I suggested a
but he is now at tiie herd of the vVabash, and I do not sup-

uld be had, but it is that class of Hien , either executive
rafiic heads, that are needed. I have no one in view- now,
are plenty of very able men who could be ha_. to fill these
if they knew the positions would be fairly permanent. I
ve had interoDurse enough with the railroad mien of the
know that they will fill such a position with good judg-
ness, and without prejudice.

As-soon as Congress adjourns I hope you will take a good
long rest, for you certainly need and deserve it.

Very respectfully an.l cordially.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States,

Washington, D. C.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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June, 1906.

The White Rouse, Washington,

June 29, 1906.

My dear General Dodge:

I thank you for your letter. I am delighted to hear what

Major Gallagher says of affairs in the Philippines. I have not gotten

any further in the appointments than Clark, who will, I am sure, re

present not merely the labor men, but preeminently the railroad men.

With all good wishes.

Faithfully yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadv/ay,

New York.

Enclosure.
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June, 1906.
New York-City, June 29, 1906

My dear Gallagher:

I received your very interesting letter of May 26th, and
it was of so much interest about matter out there that in a private
note I Bent it to the ^resident that he might read and return it to
me, as there was nothing in it that it is not proper for him to see.

I am gladto note you are so nicely fixed there with WestOnu
Give him my very kindest regards, and my satisfaction that he is enjoy
ing good health. Nothing pleases me more than to hear that, for you
know I have always had a great regard for him. I did not get it
from what I have heard but what I have seen and know from my investi
gation of the War Departmient after the Spanish War.

I suppose you will have to take your turn out there, and when
you return miay perhaps get into-the staff again.

There is not n.uch hope of getting help for tiie hhHippines
out of this Congress. I do not understand why, but there seems to be
an element in our country that would rather have the islands sink
than prosper. I hope by next winter we will be able to do something.
There is no doubt but that Secretary Taft has bent all his energies
to aid the islands, but unfortunately has not succeeded. We are in
the last hours of Congress and 1 see no indication that anything will
be done.

I learned a good deal about the Philippines from Morton
when he was there, and now that you are there I can keep posted. I
shall always be glad to hear from you.

There is nothing unusual going on here. "usiness is ex
cellent everywhere, and our crops are goxng to be immense. I am go
ing out to the fluffs in the fall, where we hcve the meeting of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee. I wish you could be there to
attend. The luffs is growing slowly but pretty surely.

Army matters are very quiet. There do not seem to be any
rumors, and 1 think they have settled down to pretty near square
business. They have given them a lock canal on the Isthmus. I
do not know what they are going to do with the Conimission. The
last time I saw the iT'esident I told him Idid not see the necessity
of having a Commission here, that they should live on the Isthmus.
The papers scy he is going down there to see for himself. Too
miany cooks spoil the bi'oth- it needs one captain and he should be
where the work is going on. He co.ld have a representative in
Washington if he wants one, but if I was handling the work I would
not want one there. I would simply send them n.y vouchers, take their
orders and obey them and run the machine to suit myself.
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I have seen sever-al engineers down there, and they, tell me
are improving gradually, cind they* are licking the labor into

They are doing as v/e did in Cuba- sending to the Canary
and getting Spaniards and are apparently settling down to

The scandal-mongers have pretty nearly run into emotings

froii, you
must han
country

Remember n.e to your good wife and family, and let me hear
often. lam glad you are studying up that country, for we

die it for a long tine, and there is nothing like knowing a
if you have to handle it.

faj. Hugh J. Gallagher,
Manila, P. I.

■  ' 'r't . ■ :W;'. '■

Truly and cordially yours.

G . M . Dodge.

't *•

rb', '

f  S
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New York City, June 29, 1906

ky dear Gren:

I received your letter of January 27th enclosing the
clipping. I think myself before they put any of these cadets on
trial they should have brought the officer to account for allowing
hazing. If it was to be stOi.ped they should have brought the
classes together and made themagree not to do any of it, the same as
wasdone at '.Vest Point., The trouble in the whole matter is that the
Government has no option as to what it should do- it has to dismiss
these boys that are found guilty, the law is too drastic and should
be changed. I do not think it would be done if they could give them
any other punishment. I hope Langford is not in it in any way. I
note you say he has not been proi;inent as a hazer, which would indi
cate he has been doing some of it. 1 have been looking for them to
take some other action after punishing half a dozen of the boys, but
they seem to be going on in the matter. The dismissing of the young
n.en is a loss to the Government. The Navy is all the time claiming
it is short of officers. Making a boy stand on his head I do not
consider a very manly way of hazing and it is dangerous, but the
other things they do is what isdone in all schools. liowever, the
Government has passed a law against it, and that law should have
been made very prominent at the beginning of the term, and the
classes should have been brought together and niade to agree to it,
as they did at West Point, then there would have been no trouble.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

Grenville D. Montgomery, Esq.,
c/o Henry & West,

Philadelphia, Pa.


